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HOLLAND CITY NEWS
VOLUME 41 WEDNESDAY, OCT. 3, 1912 No. 40
GRAHAM ® MORTON LINE
Daily Steamers between
Holland and Chicago
:h AAfc. • SiftWifa
Leave Holland 9:30 p. m. Daily
Eetuming Iv. Chicago 8:30 p. m.
Daily except Sunday
Sunday 10:00 p. m.
J. S. Kress, Local Agent
Local Phones: Citz. 1081; Bell 78
Chicago Dock, foot of Wabash Avenue
Your Eyes
need
Attention
9
Our experience is at
your service. No charge
for examination.
HARDIE
Jeweler and Optician
19 W. 8th Sheet
Liquor Question Unchanged
Comes to Vote.
Perfect
fitting
Glasses
The new Furs are here ready
for your careful inspection. If you want good de-
pendable Furs all we ask is give us a look.
Clo&Ks and SKirts
A good line to select from and
at prices within the reach of all.
We are in a position to save you money on a Cloak
for Ladies, Children and Irifants.
Children's Bear Skin Coats
from $1.50 up
THE
Optical Specialist
24 E. Eighth St., Holland
r _
A Good
Appearance
is a benefit to any man
A Good Suit
brings about a good
appearance
Our made-to-your-order Suits
embodies all those little de-
tails and 'essentials so easily
overlooked at times. Add to
these the splendid fit, rich-
ness of material and air of
up-to-dateness, and you have
a Suit to be proud of.
NICK DYKENA
FIRE WORKS BALOON A88CEN*
T!0N PARASCHUTE DROP
All In One Niyht At The Council
It was a warm Cornell meeting that
held sway last evening, In fact ao
warm that after the meeting blows
were nearly struck by spectators and
council men. The meeting started
out serenely enough. For Instance the
first thing that came before this hon-
orable body was the woman’s petition
on the liquor question signed by 486
The petition follows:—
To the Honorable. The Mayor and
Common Council of the City of Hol-
land.
Gentlemen:—
We the undersigned, taxpayers,
homekeepers. mothers of the city of
Holland, petition your Honorable
Body not to submit to the voters the
matter relative to the saloon quev
tlon, as considered at your meeting
of August 14th, 1912, for tho following
reasons:
This question has already been
twice submitted at request of tbos*
favoring the open salo n and twlct
decided against thew;
The open saloon endangers the
welfare of our children, disrupts the
homes, and, by making the city un-
desirable for residence, depreciates
the value of our property.
We earnestly petition for your pro-
tection;
We cannot rote upon this question.
The next matter to come up was
an aftermath of tha Chief Kamfer-
beek— Hennesy case asking damages
for false Imprlsoiiment. Bills were
presented by attorneys Me Bride and
Sooy and payment was deferred until
the next session of circuit court, to
see If the case would be fought fur-
ther. If the matter is dropped as it
most likely will be no doubt the bill
will be paid.
Then came the question of a raise
In salary for Mr. Champion, superin-
tendent of tb^ board of public works.
This brought on a lively discussion.
A resolution brought In by a special
committee whose private opinion
seemed to be that the board of
public wT>rks did not consult the
Common Council on proposition of
this kind and also that the raise
was too great to make all at once,
and the committee deemed It no
more than fair, the council being
superior body, that they should be ap
pealed to first before any action
should or could be taken In such
matter.
The committee report follows:
To the Honorable the Mayor and
Ccun 11 your speclil <vnnnlttro up
Hints I to investigate Into the matter
of ratting the superintend '»nt of Bub-
Be vc Kb salary beg leave t) rejat
that sc have had the same undir
careful consideration and recommend
that the raise be noc convered In at
the time.
Benjamin Brouwer
Ohf. J. Hansen
John Mersen
N. Bosch.
After the report was read by Al-
derman Brower, Mr. Harrington was
on his feet and chaploned the cause
of Mr. Champion and his point was
well taken. Mr. Harrington said
that if a man as superintendent of
this Board Isn’t worth $2,000, a year,
the amount the Board wishes to pay,
he Is not fit to manage the Board of
Works affairs. Mr. Champion is now
doing the* work formerly done
two men and he* is doing It
well Other places are will-
ing to pay for brains, therefore don’t
lets be niggardly upon so vital a
TAILOR HATTER, FUR ISHER
Corner ver and Eighth Streets
Agency American Laundry
question.
th4^Bn™a bu t° the r matter* wUh ^ tfc | ^ Holland” Vrow
other alderman semed to be more a |
question of authority or recognition
they may have for collection to the
City Treasurer, the Board would re-
spectfully submit:
Whether It would not have been
better for the Council before taking
auch radical action first to have con-
sulted with the Board. Until the last
very few years the Board has always
been treated as a coordinate and not
a subordinate body, The relation
between the Bo»rd and the Council
was always harmon’ous. The Board
recognizes the Council as Its super-
ior, but In authority only. Of late
owing to the policy of Interference
by the Council wlt^i the actions and
recommendations of the Board and
the mandltory language used by the
Council has created a strained rela-
tion between the Council and the
Hoard which Is making continued
service on the part of the members
of the Bonrd unpleasant, and which
doea not work for harmony and will
ultimately not be for the best Inter-
ests of the City. In all matters of
importance pertaining to the work-
ings of the Board which are submit-
ted to the Council for approval, the
Board Is entitled to be consulted be-
fore drastic measures are taken
against It.
In the matter of the resolution
above referred to, the Board Is satis
fled that this action by the Council
utwise and Improper, and If car-
ried out aa directed would greatly In-
convenience the public, and very
materially Increase the expenses of
the city; and re further believe
that It Is direct contradiction of the
language and Intent of the City Char-
ter, which prescribes the duties of
the Board and the method to be fol-
lowed In the collection of water and
light rentals. We therefore refer the
Council to the Charter and suggest
that the Council rescind Its action
and refer the matter of collection of
bills due the Board to a joint com-
mittee of the Co rnell and the Board.
Which resolution w*« carred.
Respectfully,
P. BRU3SE. Acting Clerk.
After considerable discussion pro
and con It was thought the wisest
plan to confer with the board, and
most of the alderman decided that
this be done, by the Ways and Moans
committee.
The Board also brought In a com-
munication relative to the Boulevard
lighting system which follows:
October -2, 1912.
To tbe Honorable, the Mayor and
Common Council of the City of Hol-
land, Michigan.
Gentlemen:
At a meeting of the Board of Pub-
lic Works, held September 30th. the
following resolution was passed:
Resolved, that, with reference to
the communication fiom tho Common
Council recommending that the
Board Install Boulevard lighting on
Twelfth Street from First Avenue to
Van Raalte Avenud, we ask the Com-
mon Council to appoint a committee
to act with a commltiee of the Board
to get into this matter carefully, ao
that we all may be fully Informed as
to what a proposition like this may
Involve.
Respectfully,
1*. Brusse
Acting Clerk.
The idea of this is to find out the
exact cost and also If our present
electric light plant has a capacity
suffleent to carry a heavier load, and
If so how much. When other people
see how Twelfth street looks with
this beautiful system both by day
and night, they may clamor to have
It Installed upon their street. To
what extent can this be done, and
upon what bases of cost, Is the
question to be decided by the Board
and Council.
The proportion to be paid by each
property owner along such Kghted
streets will also be gone Into.
Because the Gas Company's tests
by ' were not quite up to the standard the
' City attorney and the Mayor were
asked to see the company about i
No doubt tho Mayor will "go to It’
with a relish.
The price of a walk 1C1 feet long
was assessed against the property
The walk
was laid by the city.
the
Tch0?he^“n^^rdT^orS Pe« Ma^eUe^r ’M"* !>
has ursurped, and not a matter of a place signals on the crossings east
and Eleventh
Over Half-Century.
Humphrayt* Specific* have
been used by the people with
satisfaction for more than BO
years. Medical Book sent free.
CATHOLIC GOODS
F. ii. McGough A Son have the largest
end most complete line of Catholic goods
in Michigan, and our prices you will find
right
Prayer Books, Rosaries, Holv Water,
Fonts, Statues, Pictures, etc. When in
the city we want yon to call.
F. H. McGOUGH A SON
301 Division St. Grand Rapids, Mich
OSTEOPATHY
FOR SALE— House on large lot
with bath, gas, and electric light
319 west 9th *t. Enquire within.
{Jr.BeUsKine- 1 ar-Honsy
fror Goughs and Colds-
DAVID MILLS, M. D., D. 0.
Graduate in Medicine, University
of Michigan
In Osteopathy, A. S. O., Kirksville
Missouri
Prlos
Over Woolworth’s 5c
and 10c store
(Old City Hall Boildui) _
Mo. vos
1 Povors. Ooaa««Uon», InlUmmttlotu ........ 13
1 Worms. Worm Fever, or Worm Dlmom .'1*
S Colie. Cryln* snd Wakefulnem of Infsnu.li
4 Diarrhea, of Children and Adults ........... S3
V fonthn. Colds, Bronchitis ..................... *•
8 Toothache, Fsceache, Neuraltfa .. .. ...... SS
• Headache. Sick Headache, Vertigo .......... S3
| O Dyepesola. Indl«*»Uon, Weak Stomach ..... S3
13 Croup. Hoaree Cough, LarynglU* ........... S3
14 Balt Hheum. Eruptions, EryelpeUe .......... S3
13 RhenmatUm. or Rheumatic Palu ...... >•• ‘33
15 Fever aad A sue. Melaria .. ............... - 33
IT Pllee, Blind or Bleeding. External, Internal. S3
IS Catarrh, Influema, Cold In Heed ........ v-J®
50 WhooplM Coash, Spaamodlc Cough ....... S3
51 Aithma, Oppreeeed, Difficult Br**ih tag ...... S3
ST Itldaey Dleeeee. .... .... ~-*®
SS Mervone Debllltr. Vital Weaknem ..... 1.00
SS Crtaarv Ipcontloence, Wetting Bed ....... SS
S4 Bare Threat. Quiuay — r — ... ........ *5
77 Crip, Hay feter aad Snmmcr Colds ...... U
Bold by druggists, or sent on receipt of price
HUMPHREYS' HOMEO. MIDICINS OO., Const
William sod Ann Streets, Mew York.
man Haii^Tnd ’“LokkT' voted 1 ^ 'er*. ° '"TlX potion wa. taka,,
for a ralee, and aldeimen Van Drczer up over a year ago gays Mr. Ixtkker,
King, Drinkwater, Dyke, Hansen j and nothing seems to be done."
Brower and Sterenberg against. | "If we don’t look out.’ Mr. Lokker
Peter Brusse’s raise in salary was says, ‘‘some of our school children,
a, so brought up. P.e , getting ^ c*.!
munificent sum of $9.00 a week for , w,th my aut0 and had wjth ^  flVfi
working 12 to 14 hours a day. This aldermen and owing to the fact tha1
was also turned down but afterward no signals are placed, or a watchman
It was recommended that he be paid on hand to guard the crossing we
,76.00 ao he could and Uhtn auch! were -r.y over, Which would
a time when the whole snjary ques- . tho conimon conncil. "Use money
tlon would be settled. ! nnd 0ther things (meaning force) to
Then a matter came up that was flRht thom and Bee who is boss."
expected to send a rocket in tho| (wjty attorney Van Duren said that
air, but It only proved a fizz. It was
the question of having the treasurer
receive and collect all moneys for
light and water as Is provided In
the new syntem of bookkeeping In-
stalled by the experts hired for that
he had written Railroad Commission
er Glassgow oh the matter and was
Informed that he would bq here to
look Into the situation soon. The
Council decided that they are s going
to make the Pere Marquette come to
purpose. The board Is strongly op- , t|me by making them fix every cross-
Mr. Subscriber:— Come pay your
bill If you owe and get a Kitchen Set
FREE. They are fine— the editor’s
wife says ao, and the ought to know.
Ign In the city, laying cement side-
walks along the companies property
where needed, and such other Im-
provements as they may deem nec-
essary.
posed to this new departure and say3
so In the following communication:
Board Of Public Works report.
October 2. 1912
To the Honorable, the Mayor and
Common Council of the City of Hol-
land. , .
Gentlemen:
In answer to (he resolution passed
by your honorable body September
18th. wherein you direct the Board ut*iy nothing,
Of, Public Works to turn over allX .<* tha weary d^aalou that look upWhen the council adjourned lastevening somewhere near 10:30 thenet result of the meeting was absol-as far as the saloonquestion Is concerned. At the end
a large part of the evening the mat-
ter stood exactly as ll stood before
he meeting opened with the excep-
tion that In the course of the evening
a good leal of hard feeling had been
engendered. Tho council went Into
the committee of the whole with the
purpose of discussing the liquor
question and after a lengthy discus-
sion It aroio and Chairman King re-
ported: "We have been In committee
of the whole for tho purpo*e Of dis-
cussing the liquor question and we
have got out of it without doing any-
thing."
Early In the evening the petition of
the women was presented to the al-
dermen. It asked that the saloon
question be not presented at tbe No-
vember election. This petition which
had 486 signatures was received and
filed and that was the end of that.
Later In the evening Mayor Boach
read the following special meisags
to the council:
Holland, Mich., Oct. 2, 1912.
To thev Honorable the Common
Council of the City of HolUnd,
Gentlemen:—
At a special meeting of the Com-
mon Council of the Olty of Holland,
held in Augu»t of this yeaf. a petition
wp* presented to your honorable
body, asking for the aubmlsslon to
the electors of the City of Holland,
the question of whether the Com-
mon Council should submit the ques-
tion of licenlng saloons In the City
of Holland, the matter governing the
submission of said question to be
prepared In advanco and presented
tbe voters for their approval or reectlon. w ^
At that time the Council decided
that the question should not be sub-
mitted on Aug. 27, as In said peti-
tion asked for, but that Instead there
should be postponed and future
preparations made for action at the
general election to be held on Not.
1912.
Since that time a petition has been
circulated among the people of tkis
City, and has been very largely
signed, asking the Common Council
to . reconsider tho action heretofore
taken, and that said question should
not be presented to the vote™ at the
November election.
Personally I am unalterably oppoi-
ed to the saloon, system, or the open
saloon In any form, and I ihall ex-
ercise my personal vote to carry out
my Individual Idea In the matter.
However, inaemuah, as the Council
has voted to present the question, It
did not seem to me wise to have the
counter petition presented at this
time, and I therefore met with the
committee having the matter la
charge, and earnestly requested them
not to present their petition, as It did
not seem to me to be quite the proper
thing to ask the council to go back on
the action previously taken, and that
In my opinion It would not tend to
promote the good feeling at present
existing In the Council which would
not advance the best Interests of
the Council. Its work, or the City at
large, and In this spirit I ask that
the petition being circulated should
not he presented. Agreeing with me
In the reasons for my reoueat. the
Committee consented to It, and as
a result thereof, the matter Is not
now brought to your attention In the
wav Intended.
While thus thoroughly convinced
that It was not best for the petlfloft
to he presented asking the Connell
to undo what It had previously done,
nevertheless T also feel that the Issue
should he fairly and sqnarely drawn,
and In that manner be presented to
tho voters at the coming election.
Therefore I would recommend and
reouest that the question he submit-
fod te the voters as to whether the
Common Council shall license sal-
oons In the City of Holland. "Yes-*
or "No", and that the question ho
not burdened with nnv other cond1-
t'ons. I think thlg Is a fair anJ hon-
orable way for the submission of this
question, and trust that the Council
will see its way clear to submit In
such form.
Respectfully submitted.
Nlcodemur Bosch,
Mayor
Immediately Aid. King arose and
presented the following resolution:
"Whereas, the petition heretofore
presented to the common council
asked that the council of the City of
Holland prepare an ordinance rela-
tive to saloons to bo submitted to
the people for thetr approval or re-
jection, therefore,
"Resolved, That the Common Coun-
cil go into tho committee of'’ the
whole on the general order of the
day, for the purpose of preparing an
ordinance to he submitted to the vo-
ters of the City of Holland, af the
election to be held November 5,
1912."
Aid. Lokker Immediately proposed
another resolution and he was sup-
ported by Aid. Sterenberg. But Aid.
King objected and there was a spirit-
ed parliamentary tilt, Aid. King de-
claring that his motion to refer to
committee of the whole had preced-
ence. Rules of order were read and
City Attorney Van Duren declared
that motion to refer was always in
order. On Mr. King's motion to refer
the matter to the committee of the
whole the rote stood three to seven
In favor, and that poiponed action Cor
(Continued on Last Pafs)
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Hollard City Newt
HOLLAND CITY MARKtTS
BEACH MILLING CO.
Wheat, red, .. 1.02
Wheat, white . 1.0')
Corn .................. . © .80
Rve . ........ 0 .68
Oats ............. -
........ - ....... .. 0 .36
(Selling Price Per Ton)._ _
Oil Meal ..... 38.00
Cotton Seed ..
...................... 0 37.00
No. 1 Feed -------
...................... 0 33.00
SL Car Feed. ........... .... 0 33.00
Corn Meal —---- © 33.0C
'Lowdde ______
...................... 0 34.00
Craked Corn _ • 33.08
Middlings . .....--------- 0 3200
Bran ..... ......... © 28.00
Screenings —
...................... 0 28.00
Thos- Kiompareni 4 Co.
Hay, dtraw, Etc
fPrlcei Paid to Farmers)
Hay baled . ..............
............ 0 14.U0
Hay, loose ...............
.......... 0 13.00
Straw .......................
............ 0 8.00
Molsnaar 4 Do Goed
Itii ter, creamery. .
...... 0 .82
Blitter, dairy .....
...... © 25-29
...... ............. 0 .24
Spring Lamb --------
............ 0 12L
Spring Chicken — ........ . O 10
Chicken ................
............ 0 •10
VmI A . ......
............ © 8H-10
Pork . ............... . .......
.......... - © .10
Beef ...........................
........... 0 .08
ZEELAND
r. J. Titus was lu Grand Haven on
business Wednesday.
Ba4ph De Haan left Thursday mor-
ln« With M. C. Ver Ha«e In his auto
ter Kalam&soo where he will spend a
few days.
H. Van Venen of Blendon was In
.the city on business Wednesday.
'Xartin De Haan returned Thurs-
day after a ten day trip through the
state. He visited at Grand Rapids,
Muskegon, gaginaw, Detroit, Lansing,
tad Kalamazoo.
E Nlenhuls of Overisel was In the
dty on business Wednesday.
Joe De Free left for Ann Arbor
where be wB resume his studies at
the University of Mlchgan.
Thos. Keppel was in Holland on
business Saturday.
Oorie Dykwell, manager of the
Tbenlx Cheese Co., of this city re-
turned Saturday from a ten day busi-
ness trip In New York state.
.Mias Lucy Karsten of Grand Rapids
spent Sunday In the city with her
parents Mr. and Mrs. H. Karsten.
Henry Mulder of Grand Rapids
npeat Sunday In the city with his par
•eats Mr. and Mrs. J. Mulder.
Jdhn W. Wlchers left Monday for
Princeton. N. J., where he will re-
sume his studies In Princeton sem-
inary and university.
iMtse Jeanette Jonkman left Friday
for Ann Arbor where she will
take up a course of study at the Uni-
wenrity of Michigan.
Dr. A. J. Brouwer of Drenthe waa
to the city on business Friday.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. John Dries-
enga— « girl; to Mr and Mrs. Tom
Yaader Silk— a boy; to Mr. and Mrs.
Peter De Jongh— a girl.
The citizens of Zeeland have In
terested themselves In the question
of Installing a sewor system in their
dty. A petition has been circulated
the past week among the citizens In
regard to this question. This peti-
tion will be presented to the common
coond! of that city at Its next meet-
ing and the conndl Is asked to bring
this matter to a vote of the people in
the near future. They think that by
Intalling a sewer system In Zeeland
the condition of the city water could
be Improved. At present the water
la contaminated and unfit for drink-
ing unlees it is first thoroughly botl-
od.
The Zeeland High school athletic
••odatton has electeo the following
offleers:
Pres.— Emerson De Spelder;
1st Vlce-Pres.— Harmon DenHerder
2nd VJce-Pres.— Theodore De Free-
Sec'y-Treas — Wm. Van Eenenaam:
Yell Master— Nelson Roonstrs;
Mascots — -Lloyd Heasley and Chris
De Young.
A petition signed by 50 names ha»
been sent to the Board of Educatlor
•siring them to furnish a hall i'
which to play basket ball this winter
This year there Is a lot of good mate-
fal from which to pick a baaketba 1
team and the atudents win keep Zee
'land on the map. Training has start
«d and by the time the basket ball
-.season atari* the team will be lit
.good shape.
During the past week all the water
tins been pumped from the large city
well on the comer of Main and
v Church streets In Zeeland and th“
•walls have undergone a thorongb
. cleaning and have been given a good
purifying wash' under the supervis-
ion of the City Engineer, Roy Fritscb-
ie. Mr. Fritschie Is doing his utmost
go learn from what cause the water
idcain . oa.jnima cd and remedy
the same if possible so that it wilt
ageing be fit for drinking purposes.
Mi*. J. k‘. Huyser dieJ suddenly
In Holland at her home on Lincoln
avenub, at me age of year*, rhe
feneral took place Tuesday after
noon at 2 o'clock from the uoiu .
portunlty was given to view the re-
mains Monday afternoon. Deceased
Is survived by a husband and arven
children Morris Tbesa, Lawrence,
fevlyn, Stanly, Rosa and Flora, all of
this city. She Is also survived by
three sisters and one brother.
Monday Oct. 7 has been designated
by the local board cf educ tlon .is
Teachers’ Visiting Day. This Is the
second time they have had this af
fair. The teachers will visit schools
all over the state.
Van's Cornet band was entertained
last Monday evening at the home of
Mrs. A. Veneklassen.
John Lamers and Chris Van der
Helvel have Just returned from buutfc
Dakota where they have been work-
ing this summer.
Martin Hleftje was called from
Grand Haven to this city Monday
on account of the serious Ilmess of
hi* mother, Mr*. J. Hieftle.
FA ROWE
A pretty wedding took place Fri-
day afternoon at the home of the
bride's parents, Mr. and Mrs. D. Vrug-
gink at Farowe. when their daughter
Della was married to John H. Posky.
The ceremony waa performed by the
Rev. Mr. H. Mollema of Vrlesland.
The couple will make their home In
Farowe.
A pretty wedding took place yes
terday afternoon at the home of the
brldegroom'i parents. Mr. and Mrs
John Dys at Blendon when Miss
Jeanette Ramaker daughter of Mr
and Mrs. H. Ramaker, of Blendon
was married to Petery Dys. The
young couple will make their home
on a farm at Blendon.
SOUTH BLENDON
Mr. and Mrs. J. B..Ethart of South
Blendon have Issued invitations to
the approaching marriage of their
daughter, Alice, to Gerrit H. Hene-
velhorsL The wedding will take
place at the home of the bride’s par-
ents st South Blendon on Thursday
afternoon. October 17 at two o’clock
A wedding reception will be given In
the evening.
- o -
OVERISEL
Saturday afternoon in Overisel the
funeral took place of Dert Koriellnk
who died at that place at the age jf
62 yean Koriellnk was for manv
years prominent In the local affairs
of Overiael. He wa* postmaster for
some yean and was aleo engaged in
business.
HON
‘ Et
AT M AK-
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H ‘A El *r
ELO ;€NY SPEECH
KN OcvERBOCKER
Candidal f. >1ovurnor Wmj* An
Earnest Hoa for Tnis Progres-
ilvlsm Along C .naervatl-.e
Lines
"There should be uo division In our
.un:s auks* we i.c (or
Democracy."
That was tae message u.a the
Hon. Patrick II. Kelley Lua*:dj;! „ . , t , ,
brought ,o iho Knubllo..,. „r "iry -'Ifr.* of D.n.U*
'.and Mon<L. ;u bio spec. a UiO
Knickerbocker Theater. Taat whs
a — iiuwu Kule Law.
After explaining these progrMglVt
measures Mr. Musjelman laid tbu
he could see no reason why thli part.
.}> t h. d dom), these tilings should b-
ousied and the country turned ove
l a iHiit) of negation.
Mr. Kelley began by telling th
' an ry of the Republican Party's 5
years of power. He sild *hp story
; th- 50 years was mare wonderful thaj
itt-at of the Arabian Nights. At t
I very start the party has made t<
:fnd part fref* vd ' bad sr-ed »
financial credit of '.he country boo
after. All In all through these yee
if p wer the party oad worked flrv
for making the • eop!b ready for p
He said there ju,nr go'ernmen -rnd It had fr
r I hod tt,e nv*'1 r^vemme*
the message on wln.b he put ape ial
mohaaLj ai a that vas waa: he in-
sisted cn again am again i’l thej
course of hla remar s.
• re this year two ways >’ Turning
over the government to tuo demtv I ^  wh « h govo'i *im can most
vOt
NEW GRONINGEN
G. Boelcns died Sunday after-
noon at his home fn New Groningen
at the age of 59 years. Mr. Boelen*
was a well known farmer of that
place and has made his home on the
farm where ho died for a number of
years. The faneral will he held on
this afternoon at ten o'clock from
the home and 1:30 ftom the new
Groninren chapel. He [g sarvlvod by
his widow and one son.
FfLMORE
J. Van Rhee of Flbaore Twsday
brought the first load of sugar beets
to the Holland Sugar factoiy. This
opens the season at the local sugar
factory and from now until some time
In January the campaign there wl'l
be on in earnest. The slicing of the
beets will not be begun until about
a week from now. A considerable
quantity of beets have to be collected
In the sheds before the machinery
can be started up and the actual
work of converting the beets Into su-
gar can be started.
During the summer a pulp drying
department has been added to the
local factory at a cost of between $90-
000 and $100,000. This department
will revolutionize the methods of the
pulp disposal that hitherto has been
quite a problem. During the first
years of the local concern It was of-
ten hard to get rid of the pulp since
the farmers bad not Teamed how to
use It. Later many farmers were In
the habit of using tTe pulp for fodder
for their cattle and they used a great
deal of It. But because it came out
of the factory dripping with water It
was extremely heavy and only com-
paratively small quantities could be
carried.
The pulp drying machinery will
change all this. All the pulp will
come out of this department as light
and dry as bran and It will be nsei
In something of the same way. It
will decrease the weight enormously
and will make the oulp worth a neat
sum per ton. From some sugar fac-
tories It is sent all over the country
and sold as fodder for cattle and fed
in something of the same wny as Is
bran. Borne factories send It as f"’’
as Germany and it commands a good
price.
The entire factory has been ove’-
hauled and numerous repairs havr
been made zo that the plsnt Is in be*
ter shape than It has be*n for *
number of years. While tbe her*
crop Is perhaps not quite is heaw •«
It was last year n sood harvest 1*
expected and the narceutaae of sugar
Is expected to be very satlifaetory. ,
r ts. On- waa by
ticket directly; the o her w,s by with
drawing enough strength from the re-
publican party by voting tbe Progres-
sive ticket. In either way, he said,
the Republicans could be defeated.
"Let there be no mistake about
this," said Mr. Kelley, earnestly.
"We must face the Issue and face It
fairly and sqiarely. If we do not
stand shoulder to snoulder there is
grave danger that our divided
strength will not avail against tbs
forces of the democrats. This Is the
thought that I wish to leave with you
and that Is the one point to remem-
ber." '
In illustrating this point Mr. Kelley
recalled the campaigns of Napoleon.
The greet general was throughout
his campaign* opposed by forces
much stronger than his own; but ne
always managed to meet these forces
ulecemeal and to defeat them one Dy
one. Then at Waterloo his own forc-
es were divided and he went to bis
defeat.
After a street band concert the
meeting in the Knickerbocker opened
at 8 o'clock. The house was comfort-
ably filled and the audience through-
out was attentive and seemed deeply
Interested In what Mr. Mueselman
and Mr. Kelley said. The speakers
were Introduced by Attorney G. E.
Kollen. He declared ibat the Repub-
Mean party in Michigan was excep-
tionally fortunate in the character of
'ts standard bearers. H« Introduced
Mr. Musselman as a seasoned busi-
nessman and a progressive, not only
In word, but a progressive who had
ior many years put his pragressivl-ara
Into actual practice. He said Mr.
Musselman believed the Republican
party tbe best vehicle for carrying
progressive measures into effect and
for placing them on the statite books
In introducing Mr. Kelley, Mr. Kol-
len told tbe story of Mr. Kelley’s
great “key-note" speech at Detroir
kat week and said that Mr. Kelley
waa one of tbe best apeakers and po-
litical t Makers in the state.
Mr. Musselman made an earnest
plea for a business administration In
state affairs. The purely political
point of view stnwld not obtain In the
great office of the povernorsfltp, be
said. The governor was at the head
of a great many buvtness Institution-,
and he should bring to that n
mature knowledge of business af-
fairs. Tftat experience, he said, he
had and Be believed he was quaHfled
by training and by nature ter the
work that devolves «*w a governor.
The present day restlessness fn pol
Itlcs, he declared, showed that hu-
manity was reaching out after a
higher standard of cltizeaaftlp. If
efforts for betterment are pride 1
along conesrvatlve lines they will
bring goed to the state amd the na-
tion. Formerly the people let othert
do the thinking for them, bnt now
the priszary system has compell-
ed the people to think for themselves
and It has brought them the new
responsibility of investigation on
their swn acoouat.
Mr. Musselman said be was seeking
the governorship for two reasons. 1st
becaase Ms nomination had been ob-
tained by honorable means, and sec-
ondly because the office was a bus!-
nestman'g Job. Either Ferris or he.
be declared, would be the next gov-
ernor. He was a business man who
has had years of actual experience,
while Mr. Ferris, scholar and thinker
and gentleman that he was, was after
all only an academic or theoretic
businessman.
Coming back to Progresslvlsm, Mr.
Musselman said that way t*ck in
1894 former Governor Pingree had
started hts progressive campaign by
an open letter to him and that ever
since then he had stood for all pro-
gressive legislation. Then he enum-
erated ten progressive measures that
the Republican party had put on the
statute books as follow*:
1— Primary Law;
2 — Advisory Vote In Primary on U.
8. Senators;
3— Railroad and Public Utility Com
mission;
4 — Income Tax Amendment;
5— Inheritance Tax Law.
6— Child Labor Law.
7— Lawa governing women labor.
8— Presidential Primary Law.
9 — Workingmen 'a Compenaatton
••nd E)mployert, Liability Law.
ru TM,if^Mvelv ’p sdmfVstmd. The p’
pie had been nrep’rod for nopu'
government by our marveb»a sebo
system, he te'd In TTnlM 8tatr
are spendlrr fIROftno.OOO ea-
ye-’r on the pnbPr £ry''^ gvppr ,
PtM Rica and n'hor nnssess^ons «
are sending teachers to prepare t
people for seP-govemment there. r
our trea’ment of Cuba we have show
the world a noble exiranle of self-r-
that has spread the passten for sel
government to all the countries r
the world so that r»en China has b-
corre the United Stiteg of China.
The highest function of govern
ment, he said, is to Improve the con
dltion of the oommr-n man; and ttr
la what the- Republican party had a
ways stood for. The Republican pa'
ty, he declared, has done more fr
above the human right?
the common man thin any other po
litical party In any age.
He called attention (o the party'*
child labor law in Michigan, to the
Workingman’s Compensation law; h
said that If as Gov. Johnson of Cal
fornla said America wag the onlv
country that put property righ p
why was It that so many Europe**
pmlgrants came to this country to
better their condition, a million eucr.
year?
While the Repnb’lcan party ha*
done all these great things, Mr. Ke’
ley declared, yet It was not to he d°
nled that other great questions had
still to be settled. There were grea»
social questions that new social con-
ditions brought with therm and great •
economic questions as well. Todac
there were corporations that had
more power than emmres had In for j
mer years, as for example the steel ,
corporation. And we are not even ,
sure, he said, that our policy toward
these great corporations has always,
been the right one. We must feel
our way and meet new conditions
cautiously. Only one thing the Re-
nubllcan party Is sure of and that is
that these great corporations must
serve the people and not rule them.
"But.’' continued the speaker, “is
the counfry ready to turn the govern-
ment over to th democrats? Are the
farmers ready ter It? In 1897 ther.’t
were 20 billion dollars Invested In
farm property,' today there are 41
bflBons of dollars, tbe property of the
farmers. During fifteen years of Re-
publican rule they have more than
doubled their capital. Is tbe laboring
man ready for chaugef Is he ready
to go back to 1893-97? Labor Is the
moat sensitive commodity on the
market and the laborer la the first to
feel hard times. Can he afford to go
back to democratic timet?
“Great parties are not founded on
men but on principles. The princi-
ples of the Republican party have
stood the test for half a century. It
Is the party of progress and advance
and if the party will stand united
today It can cowtinue to serve the
people with a beneficent govern-
ment.”
A Distinction With a Difference
\^OU may not always get what yoo pay for.
It takes a good judge of values to do that,
^ but if there isone aure-mle in business it
is— you pay for all you get You may not be
able to see the difference between engines of
similar appearance at different prices, but if
you buy from a reputable firm you. may be sure
the difference imqualityyi* there.
I H C Oil and Gasoline Engines
cost more than some others because they are
more carefully made; and! more thoroughly
tested. Skillful designing, better material,
better workmanship;. more easeful assembling,
and more thorough testing,, tell in the long
run. Given equal care an L H C engine costs
less per year of service than: any other engine
you can buy. If am E H G engine is given all
the work it will do*, pumping, sawing wood,
running the grindstone, feed grinder, hay press,
silage cutter, repair shop machines, crearq
separator, churn, washing machine, etc, etc,
it will pay for itself! in a very short time in
money and labor saved!
I H C engines are: made in every style—
horizontal, vertical, air and water-cooled,
stationary, portable and mounted on skids, to
operate on gas, gasoline, kerosene, naphtha, dis-
tillate or alcohol,, in- sizes from 1 to 50 H. P.
Kerosene-gasoline tractor^ 12, 15, 20, 25 and
45-H P.
The I H C local dealer will give you cata-
logues and full information, or write
International Hamster Company of America
(Incorooratsd)
Grand RopacUi Midi.
IHC i
Th#
ui chart, ,u a... iu
on better famine _________ __ _ ____
lions concerning soils, crops, land d'slnaie. IrrL
gallon, fertlllmrs, etc. make veur Inquiries speclic
•nd send them to LH C Send** Bureau. Harvester
building, Chicago# US A
____ purpose-of this Bureau la lo famish, free
of geto ll the- best Information obtainable
(ar ng If you have any worthy ques-
Quick Results
MEN, why be weak, when Dr. H. C. Raynor, Sped#-
s t, can cure you? I treat all chronic, neruous and
urinary diseases, rectal disorders, nervous debility,
blood poison, pile*, enlarged veins, lost vitality, con-
tracted diaeases. Madder and kidney troubles and all
associated weaknesses and diseases of men an women.
I do not experiment. Fifteen yean of actnal and successful practice
have established proof of my wonderfsl cum. Come to me at once. I make
no charge for examination. My guarantee means s cure or no money for ser-
vice. If you cannot come in, wribo today.
OFFICE HOURS:
9 ts 12 ».  2 U 5 p. m. Emslifi7ts8 Sufiyi 10 ts 12
Dr. H. C. Raynor, Specialist, 59 Monroe Ave., Grand Rapids
HOLLAND TOWNSHIP
Yesterday at the home of the bride
In Holland township the marriage of
Miss Anna Van Appeldorn and the
Rev. Wm. Duven of Manhattan, Mon-
tana, took place.
The Sunday schools conducted by
the Hope College students have re-
sumed operations. Schools are con-
ducted at the Township Hall, at Hoi
land Center, Beach Wood, Pine srewBome >bout 10:j0 la8l
Tanlaon Park an e er an . nl^h-, and he Immediately reported to
than thirty atttdent. take part In th. bta(1,lwlrter, a, the ,tatl01L Coroner
$3.00 for a SET of TEETH
Pay Mo Moro. Thoro Are Mono Bolton
i CUARANTEIDSJtMm Pain
NEW
210 Monroe
SYSTEM DENTISTS
Grand Rapids, Mich.
work. Cook waa notified and after an exam-
Fennvllle Man Is Fatally Hurt, Fun* Inatlon of the body he gave his opln-
er*l Sunday. Ion that the man bad been in the
Herman L. Miller, living alput 3 water about three weeks. The body
miles northwest of Fennville, fell out was taken to the Nibbeltnk under-
of an apple tree and was found some taking parlors In thla city,
time later by hla daughter, Mias Edith The drowned man appeared to be
In an unconecious condition. »tx>ut forty or forty five year* old. Ho
Dr. R. J. Walker of Baugatnck was
summoned and found that hli skull
was crushed badly. He never re-
gained consciousness and passed
HIGH .SCHOOL LITERARY CLUB
BEGINS WORK FOR THE
YEAR.'
The first program of the year of
the high school literary club took
place In the high schol Monday
afternoon. Offlcera have not yet been
elected but the programs will be giv-
en every week under the supervision
of Prof. Gilbert and officers will be
elected as soon as possible. For eachhad red whiskers and was baldhead-
ed. He was dressed In overalls, tan P™*™® one Person from each class
hoes, badly worn, black ahlrt, cor- ! *8 choBen to take Part- Ths program
deroy coat. There were absolutely
away about two o'clock the aame af- Po marks of Identification about him.
ternoon.
LIFE SAVER COMES UPON BODY
While patrolling the beach along
the north shore Monday Surhnan
Ar Horning of the Macatawa Life
In his pocket were found a drinking
cup and a Chicago pAper.
Decomposition had set In and the
face of the man waa hardly recognis-
able. It Is supposed by members of
the station that he was a deckhand
Notn-
for yesterday waa:
Recitation— Miss Bernice Jones.
Vocal Solo— Herman Brouwer.
Violin Solo— Ruth Keppel.
The freshmen being young and in-
experienced they were exempt from
this program but will get their share
of them in the future.
Saving Station came upon the body
0f aa unknown man that bad bean ™ »' «>? Q**'**1 b0«“' „ . t ,
washed upon th. beach about two in* la known .bout Wm bow.r «d , Mr. 8ub*rlb.r:-Com. p.y your
of the Maca- no CMe of man loit on th® ,ak€ hag i b,,, lf you owa on# *nd Bft * K,tchan
made hli been r*POrt®4 to the local station . Set FREE. They are fine the sdltorie
* recently. wife eaye so and the ought to know.
upon
mllee and a half north
jtaw§ pier. Mr. Horning
8UFFRAG18T ASSOCIATION .WILL
BEGIN “STRAW VOTE" VERY
SOON.
Tlie Holland Equal ISaffrage a«t»-
cfatlon will make a systematic can-
vass of the dty of Holiana hi ’the
near future with a view of determin-
ing how the city Is Ifctely to vote on
the woman suffrage amendment in
November. The association has bad
cards printed ’'which will be used in
this "straw vote." The cards road as
follows: ‘T believe In the tight df
Suffrage for Women and will vote
for the cause In Noxember." This Is
followed by a blaflfc space tor the
signature.
These card* will be distributed In
a house to bouse canvass that tf to
begin very soon. The city will be
blocked out and each canvasser will
have a certain section to cover. This
will mean a complete canvass of the
city and when It Is over the associa-
tion will have a prewy clear fdea df
the sentiment here.
dope to understand how eloet the
danger was. and that he must act
right away If he waa to avoid ItT
What do you suggest, Mr. HolmeaT
"That we go up at onoe and sea for
ourselves."
"But we have no warrant for hit
arrest."
"He Is In unoccupied premises un-
der suspicious circumstances," said
Greg son. "That la good enough for
the moment. When we have him by
the heels we can see If New York
can't help ns to keep him. 111 take
the responsibility of arresting him
now."
Our official detectives may blunder
In the matter of InteUlgenoe, but nev-
er In that of courage. Gregaon climbed
the stair to arrest this desperate mur-
derer with the tame absolutely quiet
and 'businesslike bearing with which
he would have ascended the official
staircase of Scotland Yard. The
Pinkerton man had tried to push past
him, but Gregaon had firmly elbowed
him back. London dangers were the
yrlvllege of the London foroe.
The door of the left-hand flat upon
the third landtag was standing ajar.
MERCURY DROPPED TO 46 TJE-
• GREE8 AND THERE 18 WORE
COLD IN PROSPECT.
The first moderately heavy frost of
the season occurred Friday night.
It la not believed that any serious
damage will result. The cucumber
and tomato vinos were probably the
hardest hit Grapes and potatoes
were not seriously affected. The first
heavy frost as a rule kills the foliage
leaving the fruit and vegetables very
susceptible to a repetition of •the
frost. This section has been visited
twice before this month by light
frosts, on September 16 and 23.
The grape crop is considerably be-
hind in ripening, and a series of very
heavy frosts would rum It. The tats-
nees is due to the cold and damp
weather. Grapes require continuous
hot weather to ripen early.
Friday marked the coldest day
this fall. The temperature at 7
o’clock in the morning was 46 de-
grees, and although h reghstered 43
degrees during the day, It dropped
back to 46 degrees at 6 o|clock last
eight. The mercury averaged fro a
36 to 48 degrees In the western and
some of the southwestern states.
Killing frosts have been reported .a
many states. The cold spell te gener-
al over the wsut and Is steadily tra»
ellng eastward. At Detroit the tem-
perature was 60 degrees and at Buffa-
lo 64 degrees yesterday. From all In-
dications the cold spell wlir last -sev-
eral days, slfho the weather man be-
lieves that we are still to have some
summer weather. Despite the arrival
of the cold period, there has been a
gain of 110 degrees on the deficiency
in temperature of 1.081 degrees,
which was reported September 1. The
deficiency now Is 871 degrees.
- o -------
TOM AND JOE WHITE TO OPEN
BUSINESS IN FORMER NEAL
ESTATE OFFICE.
Tom and Joe White will soon open
a meat market In the building form-
erly used as the Soott-Lugers Lum
ber Co’s office at 236 Elver street.
The whole front of the building Is
being remodeled and all »ew flxtsrea
made on the inside. When completed
they will have as good a meat cutting
stand as there is hi the dty. Jee
White was formerly a string butcher
and is known by all the farmers In
tbfc community.' Tom WKUe has
wonted In shops in the city and Is
very well known In town. Everything
will be ready for the opening about
the middle of next month.
LOCAL MAN WANTS TO ESTAB-
LISH HOLLAND COLONY
THERE.
Monday night John Browers will
left with a party of men from Hol-
land and Zeeland for Emmett county
Michigan, where they propose to es-
tablish a- Holland colony of farmers
from this part of the state. The
party Is conducted under the auspices
of the Pellston Realty company of
which Mr. Bouwers is the secretary.
The party consists of Mr. Brouw-
ers, /Henry Berks of Zeeland. Robert
Leenhouts of Zee’and, Henry Lagers
of Holland township and L. Brouw-
ers. They will look over the pros-
pects there and make a short stay.
Mr. Brouwers expects to conduct an-
other party to the placA next week
and others later as the plemand for
land arises. The real estate venture
Is in fruit and farm lands and MV.
Brouwers declares there Is good
prospects of establishing a very de
•Irable Holland colony there.
ADVENTURE
OF TOE
RED CIRCLE
"Well, It ngurev oui uiiri. wiry, uuob
It not? Here be la, sending out mes-
sages to an accomplice— there are sev-
eral of hli gang in London. Then sud-
denly, Just as by your own account be
waa telling them that there waa dan-
ger, he broke short off. What could
It m-wn except that from the window
he bad suddenly either caught sight
of us In the street, or In some wax
The Red Steps Pointed Toward Ua.
Gregaon pushed It open. Within all
was absolute silence and darkness,
struck a match, and lit the detective’s
lantern. As l did so, and as the flick-
'•r steadied Into a flame, we all gave
a gasp of surprise. On the deal
boards of the carpetless floor there
was outlined a fresh track of blood
The; red steps pointed towards ua, and
led awty from an inner room, the
door of which waa closed. Gregaon
flung.lt open and held hli light full
blase In front of him, whilst we all
peered eagerly over hli shoulders.
In the middle of the floor of the
empty room was huddled the figure of
an enormous man, his clean-shaven
swarthy face grotesquely horrible In
Ita contortion, and his head encircled
by a ghastly crimson halo of blood,
lying tn a broad wet circle upon the
white woodwork. His knees were
<drawn np. his bands thrown oat in
tagony, and from the center of hla
4) road, brown, upturned throat there
projected the white haft of a knife
driven blade-deep into hla body. Giant
aa be was, the man must have gone
down like jt pole-axed ox before that
terrific blow. Betide bis right hand
a moat formidable horn-handled, two-
edged dagger lay upon the floor, and
near .it a black kid glove.
"Nr George! It’s Black Oorglano
himself!" cried the American detect-
ive. "‘Some one baa got ahead of ua
this -time."
”He»e is the -candle In the window,
;Mr. Holmes," said Gregson. “Why,
•whatever are you doing T
Holmes had stepped across, had lit
f&e candle, and was passing It back
wards anil forwards across tbs win-
dow-panea. Then be peered Into the
darkness, blew the candle out, and
throw It on the floor.
*1 rather think that will be helpful,’’
eald he. He came over ,and stood In
deep thought, while tbs two profes-
sionals were -examining the body
"You aay that .three people came out
from the flat while you were waiting
downstairs, " said he, at feat "DU
you obaerve them closely r
"Ye*, I did.”
"Waa there a fellow abogt thirty,
black-beanded, dark, of middle else?"
“Yea; he was the last to pass me."
"That la your mas, I fancy. I can
give you his description, and we have
a very excellent outline of hla foot-
mark. That should be enough for
you."
"Not much, Mr. Holmes, among the
millions of London."
"Perhaps not That Is why 1
thought It best to summon this lady
to your all"
We all turned round at the words.
There, framed In the doorway, was a
tall and beautiful woman— -the mys-
terious lodger of Bloomsbury. Slowly
she advanced, her face pale and
drawn with a frightful apprehension,
her eyes fixed and staring, her terri-
fied gaze riveted upon the dsrk figure
on the floor.
"You have killed him!" she mub
terel "Oh, Dio mlo, yon have killed
him!" Then I heard a sadden sharp
Intake of her breath, and she sprang
into the air with a cry of joy. Round
and round the room she danced, her
bands clapping, her dark eyes gleam-
ing with delighted wonder, and n thou-
aand pretty Italian exclamations pour-
ing from her Ups. It was terrible and
amazing to see such a woman so con-
vulsed with Joy at such a light Sud-
denly she shopped and gaud at ua all
,wHh a questioning stare.
"But you I You are police, art you
not? You have killed Giuseppe Got-
eiano. Is It not tor
"We are police, madam."
She looked round tnts the shadows
of the room.
But Where, then, la Qeenaro?" ads
asked. "He U my husband, Genoa ro
Lucca. I am Emilia Luoca, and we
re both firom New York. Where la
Gcnnaro? He called me this moment
from this window, and I ran with all
iny speed."
"It was I who called," said Holmee.
"You! How could you call?"
“Your cipher was not difficult
madam. Your presence hero was de-
elrable. I knew that I had only to
flash Tleni’ and you would surely
come.’’
The beautiful Italian looked with
awe at my companion.
”1 do not understand how you know
these things,’’ she said. "Giuseppe
Gorgiano— how did he—” She paused,
and then suddenly her face lit up
with pride and delight. "Now I eee
it! My Gennarol My splendid, beau-
tiful Gennaro, who has guarded me
safe from all harm, be did It with hla
own strong hand he killed the mon-
ster! Oh, Gcnnaro, how wonderful
you are! What woman could ever be
worthy of auch a man?"
“Well, Mrs. Lucca," said the prosaic
Gregson, laying hla hand upon the
lady's sleeve with as UtUe sentiment
as If she were a Netting) Hill hooli-
gan, “I am not very clear yet who you
are or what you are; but you’ve aald
enough to make It clear that we shall
want you at the Yard.”
"One moment, Gregson,’’ said
Holmes. "I rather fancy that this lady
may be as anxious to give us Infor-
mation as we can be to get it. You \
understand, madam, that your hus-
band will be arrested and tried for
the death of the man who lies before
us? What you say may be used lit
evidence. But If you think that he
has acted from motives which are not
criminal, and which he would wlih to
have known, then you cannot serve
him better than by telling us the
whole story.”
"Now that Oorglano is dead we fear
nothing," said the lady. "He was a
devil and a monster, and there can
be no Judge In the world who would
punish my husband for having killed
him."
"In that case,” said Holmes, "mR
suggestion Is that we lock thla door,
leave things as we found them, go
with thla lady to her room, and form
our opinion after we have heard -what
it la that she baa to aay to ua.”
Half an hour later we were seated,
all four, In the small sitting-room of
Signora Lucca, listening to her re-
body that of b
iboot kfca was frotabiMt gtgaatia aad
terrifying. HU voice waa Uke than-
der U oar little hoeee. There waa
soaroe room for the whirl of hla great
anna aa be talked. RU thoughts, hla
•morions, hU paaelona, all were ex-
aggerated and mooatroua. He talked,
or ratker roared, with auch energy
that others could bat alt and llsUo,
cowed with tha mighty stream of
words., His area biased at you and
held you at hla mercy. He was a ter
rible and wonderful man. I thank
God that bo U dead!
"He came again and again. Yet I
waa aware that Gennaro was no more
happy than I waa In his pretence. My
poor husband would alt pale find list-
less, listening to the endless ravings
upon politics and upon social ques-
tions which made up our visitor's con-
versation. Gennaro said nothing, but
I who knew him so w«U could read
In hla face aome emotion which I had
never seen there before. At first I
thought that it waa dislike. And then,
gradually, 1 understood that It was
more than dislike. It was fear— a
deep, secret, shrinking fear. That
night— the night that I read his terror
"One Moment, Gregson, N Said Holmes.*
I
: —I put my arms round him and I Im-
plored him by hla love for me and by
, all that he held dear to held nothing
l from me, and to tell me why this huge
: man overshadowed him so.
| "He told me, and my own heart
! grew cold ae Ice aa 1 listened. My poor
'Gcnnaro, In his wild and fiery days,markable narrative of those sinister
events, the ending of which ire had , all the world seemed against
chanced to witness. She spoke In him and his mind was driven half mad
rapid and fluent but very unconven- hy the Injustices of life, had Joined a
tlonal English, which, for the sake of
clearness, I will make grammatical
"1 was bora In Poalllppo, near Na-
ples," said aha, "and waa the daugh-
ter of Auguato Barelll, who waa the
chief lawyer and once the deputy of
that part Gennaro waa In my father’s
employment, and I came to love him,
as any womaa must. He had neither
money nor position— nothing but hts
beauty and strength and energy— so
my father forbade the match. We fled
together, were married at Bart, and
sold my Jewels to gain the money
which would take us to America. This
was four yean ago, and we have been
in New York ever since.
"Fortune waa very good to us at
first. Gennaro was able to do a serv-
ice to an Italian gentleman— he saved
him from some ruffians In the place
called the Bowery, and so made a
powerful friend. His name was Tito
Castalotte, and he was the senior
partner of the great Ann of Castalotte
and Zamba, who are the chief fruit
Importers of New York. Signor Zam-
ba is an invalid, and our new friend
Castalotte has all power within the
firm, which employs more than three
hundred men. He took my husband
into his employment, made him head
r <r/
M.
W
"Cy Georgs, It's Black Zoriano Him-
self," Cried the American Detective.
of a department, and ahowed his
goodwill towards him in every way.
Signor Castalotte waa a bachelor,
and I believe that he felt aa If Qen-
naro was his son, aad both my hus-
band and 1 loved him aa If he were
our father. We had taken and fur-
nished a ‘little house In Brooklyn,
and our whole future seemed assured,
w hen that black cloud appeared which
was soon to overspread our sky.
"One night, When Gennaro returned
from his work, -ha brought a fellow-
countryman back with him. Hli name
was GorglBno, and be had come alio
from Poslllppo. He wae a huge man,
as you can testify, tor yoa have looked
upon hla corpse. Not only was hli
Neapolitan aoclety, the Red Circle,
which was allied to the old Carbonari.
The oaths and secrets of this brother
hood were frightful; but once within
Ita rule no escape was possible. When
we had fled to America Gennaro
thought that he had cast it all off for
evsr. What was his horror one eve-
ning to meet in the itreeti the very
man who bad initiated him In Naples,
the giant Gorgiano, a man who had
earned the name of ’Death* In the
South of Italy, for he wae red to the
elbow Id murder! He had come to
New York to avoid the Italian police,
and he had already planted a branch
of hts dreadful society la his new
home. All this Gennaro told me, and
showed me a summons which he had
received that very day, a Red Circle
drawn upon the head of It, telling him
that a lodge would he held upon a
certain date, and that hli presence at
it was 'required and ordered.
"That was bad enough, but worse
was to come. I had noticed for some
time that when Gorgiano came to ui,
ae he constantly did, in the evenings,
he spoke much to me; and even when
his words were to my husband those
terrible, glaring, wlld-beast eyes of hla
were always turned upon me. One
night his secret came out. I had
awakened what he called ’love’ with-
in him— the love of a brute— a sav-
age. Gennaro had not yet returned
when he came. He pushed his way
In, seized me in his mighty arms,
hugged me in his bear’s embrace, cov-
ered. me with kisses and Implored
me to come away with him.
f was struggling and screaming
when Gennar^ entered and at-
tacked him. He struck Gcnnaro
senseless and fled from the house
which he was never more to enter. It
was a deadly, enemy that we made
that night.
"A few days later came the meet-
ing. Gennaro returned from It with a
face which told me that something
dreadful had occurred. It was worse
than we could have imagined possible.
The funds of the society were raised
by blackmailing rich Italians and
threatening them with violence should
they refuse the money. It seems that
Castalotte, our dear friend and bene-
factor, had been approached. He had
refused to yield to threats, and he
had handed the notices to the police.
It was resolved now that such an ex-
ample should be made of him as
! would prevent any other victim from
( rebelling. At the meeting It was ar-
i ranged that he and his house should
he blown up with dynamite. There
was a drawing of lots as to who
should carry out the deed. Gennaro
saw our enemy’s cruel face smiling at
him as he dipped his hand in the bar;.
No doubt it had been prearranged In
some fashion, for It was the fatal disc
with the Red Circle upon It, the man-
date for murder, which lay upon his
palm. He was to kill his best friend,
or he was to expose himself and me
to the vengeance of his comrades. It
was part of their flendleh system to
punish those whom they feared or
hated by Injuring not only their own
parsons, but those whom they loved,
sad It was tha knowledge of this
which hung as a terror over my poor
Beam re’s
mm with
"All that alghl wa sot together, our
sms rsoal eeqh other, each strength
Mriag each for the trembles that lay
before ae. Tha vary Boat ovoaing had
boom fixed for the attempt. By mid-
lay my husband and I ware oa oar
asy to London, hut not before he bad
riven our benefactor full warning of
bis danger, and had also left such In-
formation for the police al would safe-
tusrd his life for the future.
"The re«t, gentlemen, you know for
roureelvoe. We were sure that our
•oemies would be behind us like oar
own shadows. Oorglano had his pri-
vate reasons for vengeance, hut In
say case we kaew how ruthless, cun-
ning, aad untiring he could be. Both
Italy and America are full of stories
of his dreadful powers If evar they
were exerted It would be now. My
darling made see of the few clear
days which oar start had given us In
arranging for a refuge for me In such
a fashion that no possible danger
could reach me. for his own pari,
he wished to be free that be might
communicate both with the American
and with the Italian police. 1 do not
myself know where be lived, or how.
All that I learned was through the
columns of a newspaper. But once, as
I looked through my window, I saw
two Italians watching the house, and
I understood that In some way Gorgi-
ano bad found out our retreat. Final-
ly Gennaro told me, through the pa-
per that he would signal to me from
a certain window, but when the sig-
nals came they were nothing hut
warnings, which were suddenly Inter
rupted. It is very clear to me now
that he knew Oorglano to be close up-
on him, and that, ^iank God! he was
ready for him when he came. And
now, gentlemen, 1 would aik you
whether we have anything to fear
from the law, or whether any Judze
upon earth would condemn my Gen-
nlro for what he has done?”
"Well, Mr. Gregson," said the Amer-
ican, looking across at the official, "I
don’t know what your British point of
view may be, but I guess that in New
York this lady’s husband will receive
a pretty general vote of thanki.”
"She will have to come with me and
eee the chief,” Gregson answered. "If
what she says Is corroborated, I do
not think she or ber husband has
much to fear. But what I can’t make
head or tall of, Mr. Holmes, Is how on
earth you got yourself mixed up In the
matter.”
"Education, Gregson, education.
Still seeking knowledge at the old uni-
versity. Well, Watson, you have one
more specimen of the tragic and gro-
tesque to add to your collection. By
the way, It Is eight o'clock, and a
Wagner night at Covsnt Garden! If
we hurry, we mlgbfbe in time for the
second act."
LATEST ATTEMFT BY WOULDBE
BURGLAR IS IN THE OFFICE
OF HOLLAND FUEL CO.
Breaking Into buildings is becom-
ing something of an epidemic in IM-
land, several Jobs having been puDad
off during the past few weeks. Tha
latest attempt at burglary was In tha
office of the Holland Fuel company,
corner of Harrison avenue and 13tb
street. The would be burglar gained
entrance to the building through a
window. The state of the room show
ed that he had looked Into most of
the places in the office where there
was any chance of finding money or
valuables but nothing was taken.
The police department was notified
as soon as the attempt at tnrgtarx
was discovered. The housebreaker
did not leave any clue.
Sscredneis of the Cow In India.
The killing of animals is abhorrent
to the Hindoo. You may see the pious
Jain, who carries the doctrine of the
preservation of Ilfs to oq absurd ex-
treme, moving shout on the Esplanade
or near trees and fields with a packet
of flour and sugar, In saarch of ants
sod other Insects, that he may feed
them from his store. In towns and
villages you will occasionally come
across the sacred bull, who roams
about at will, and helps himself to
grain and other foodstuff placed In
hops as he pleases. He Is a symbol
of divinity. None will molest him;
everybody will hold him In reverence
But In the case of the bull the rever-
ence Is limited to the one who, so to
speak. Is born In purple.
As for the cow, the entire species Is
sacred, and to kill It Is a cardinal
sin. Whenever the pious Hindoo
passes by a cow, he touches it with
his hand and salutes it
CHARLES DEMENTS AND LESTEIT
TEDD BEGIN THEIR SEN-
TENCES.
Charles Demente and Lester Todd
the two Chicago young men who were
recently sentenced to a term of Im-
prisonment In Jsckion prison for tka
burglary of the TUua and Boonr
stores at Zeeland, were taken to Jack
son Saturday to begin their senten-
ce of from three to five years.
Demente Is e flrstclass chef and
hfla worked at the Pantlind In Oread
Rapids and a number of other first
class hotels and cafes In Chicago. Ac-
cording to the story told by the mow
they were heating their way from
Chicago to Detroit where they hopodv
to find work.
, At Zeeland accordlni; to their story
they were waiting at the station for
a freight to come along when they
met a hobo, who mode the remark
that he had a gtod rolnd to break a
window In the town and get a coupla
of watches. Dement stated tba€ ha
tihen spoke to his companion Tedd,
with ths remark: "We'd better get
away from here or well get Into tria-
ble.' The two men then started tor *
Grand Raplda along the track. They
had gone a short distance, when It
began to rein and they derided to gp'
bnck to Zeeland. Going back through
the village ,the suggestion made by
the hobo came Into their minds and
they pulled off the robbery of the two
etorei.
The young men were a very repent-
ant pair after their quick arrest and
with Jackson prison staring them l*
me face they realized the seriousnem .
of their crime.
Hopd College Qlrle Will ProvRK a ^
Program for Men Student*
The Delphi eoclety entertalbed tha
Freshmen girls of Hope College last
Saturday evening. The following
program wa« rendered: address of
welcome, Hendrlne Hhspers, pwal- •
dent; original story, C. Janet Olt-
mans; selection, Helene De Msogd: "
reading, Susan Zoerans; "stoat", -
Dorothy Troempen. Helen De Moogd/
Nina Llndeman, Sue Zoerans; pMbo
solo, Dorothy Troempen.
After the program games were en-
joyed and dainty refreshments were
served.
o ----
LOCAL ATTORNEYS HELP JENA
SON PARK WOMAN FROM BE-
ING A VICTIM.
A neatly planned swindle scheme
wna nipped In the hud In Holland yen-
waa nipped in the bud in Holland Sa-
turday through local attorneys who
set a trap for the would-be ewlndler
and saved ten dollars for a Jenlson
Park woman that she could ill spare.
"Life" 34 Daya After Death.
Some years ago Dr. Alexis Carrel
an English scientist, showed that the Some days ago a woman giving her
various organs and tissues taken from
a Hvlng organism can be maintained
In a live state for a more or less pro-
longed time by placing them In a suit-
able medium at the right temperature,
and that such tissues may even grow
for several days. Ilia results have
been contradicted hy other authors,
but more recently Dr. Carrel has
achieved even more striking results
By taking the preparations out of their
nutritive medium at the right time and
transferring thme to another medium
consisting of three parts of the nor
mal plasma of the animal in question
and two parts of water, and repeating
the operation at proper Intervals up to
aa many an nine times, he finds that
the connective tlgsue shows great ac-
tivity, even as long as thirty-four days
after Ita removal from the body.
Auto-lrrlgstlon.
Luther Burbank, the plant wizard,
dismissed with a Jest, at a spring
luncheon in Los Angeles, a somewhat
overwhelming compliment
"Roally," he eaid, "I hardly deserve
tu:h a compliment as that. Even If
I could do what the comic actor pro-
pcici, I’d hardly deserve such a com-
pliment as that!
"A comic actor, you know, was talk-
ing about the spring planting that was
under way In his suburban home.
”‘I propose,’ he said, 'to plant on-
ions with my potatoes, the idea being
that the onions’ tear-compelling pow-
ers will work on the potatoes’ eyes,
and thua cause the plants to Irrigate
tbcmBelves.* ”
No bnd to It
Dubley — It’g too bad the average
man can't be aatlafled with a good liv-
ing and not be forever hungering for
more money.
Wise— The average man Is sadiflefi
with & good living. Tha only trouble
Is that bis Idea of a good living
grows with his Income.
name aa Lizzie Rector, and her
home a« Chicago, came to a Jenlson
Park woman and offered her the ex-
clusive Holland territory for tho
agency of the California Perfumery
Co. Since it represented a chance to
make a little money which she very
much needed the Jenson Park wom-
an paid the ten dollars.
She happened to tell a friend In
Holland about the agency. Now this
riend had been approached by the
same "Lizzie Rector", but not being
able to take the ‘'exclusive agency”
for Holland and vicinity, «he had re-
ferred her to another Holland wo-
man.
Seeing that she had been swindled
the Jeniaon Park woman Bought out
local attomeya ami naked their ad-
vice. One of the members of tile
firm got Into communication with tho
woman who was to he approached by
"Lizzie Rector" and made arrange
ments with her to call him up aa
soon as the Chicago woman should
appear.
The plan worked beautifully and
"Lizzie Rector’ walked into the trap.
The attomfy secured we eon’ract
for the "exclusive agency’ nnfl then
confronted "Lizzie Rector" with tho
ether contract for "exclusive agency”-
issued by her to the Jenlson Parle
woman. When threatened with ar
rest the woman returned the ten-
dollans and naturally, the little game-
having been exposed- thla field of op-
eration la cloaed to her.
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Lets Be Ftir
It ia unfortunate that tho Common
Couutil ami the Board of Public
Works should again be at logger-
heads and all the more because this
time their differences arise over the
payment of a decent salary to a good
man. The Board has asked the
council to raise the salary of their
Superintendent and the Council
either deems the raise too high or is
not satisfied with the way the Board
handled the matter. The “News"
does not know who is right iu the
controversy and does not care, we
do know that Mr. Champion is
worthy of his hire and is now doing
the work that formerly was done by
two men. He has shown himself to
be a capable and a specially efficient
official and he should not be made
the football of any grievances that
might exist between the Council and
the Board. The News happens to
know that Mr. Champion is in de-
mand elsewhere and we know that a
man of his high calibre and worth
does not care to be the subject of
any such squabbles as this. We
would not like to see him become
disgusted as he naturally would, if
this matter were not amicably set-
tled soon-
BUD 18 STILL A SPORT *; •**
Bakersfield. Cal, September 25, 4912.
Mr. Ben Mulder, ,
Holland, Michigan.
Friend Ben:
A JOKE ON THE OTHER FELLOW
Allegan • Gazette— Speaking . of
those olden days reminds that a relic
of them wag walking the streeta lu
ghostlike fashion a few weeks ago
1 see in your paper that you art i He was Guy W. Allen who after toa-
giving away anothe* kitchen aet, •o,*'*n8 shout aa ad much flotsam has
enclosed please find $1.00 for one drifted Into the calm harbor of the
years subscription to your valuable ! Michigan Masonic home. Back n the
paper, and one of those kitchen sets, seventies be cut a figure in Allegan
and don't forget that, and let
know how everything Is coming.
I made a funny jet for an o4d Re-
publican Saturday night. I bet $50.00
even money that Wilson has more
electortl votes than Teddy, Now 1
as the owner of the principal livery i
stable In the town. It stood Just back
of the Gazette building. Allen^llkedj
fine horses, but he had rivals in this
respect as In the livery bualness also.
His chief pride was a span of lively |
think that i* a funny bet for a Re-! bays, Deck and Flora. Allen having
publican to. make, don’t you, but- 1 1 sought to honor his brother in the
would be foolish enough now- to bet
$100.00 to $70.00 that I will gather
the money.
Best regards to all Inquiring
friends, and don’t forget to send that
kitchen set.
Youif truly,* BUD SMITH.
NEW TELEPHONE LAW
The law under which the telephone
companies of Michigan are working
when they raise the rate of rentaU,
is one of the most peculiar laws ever
passed by the legislature of Michigan
and It ought to be amended or ap-
pealed. Under this law no company
can organize a telephone exchange In
any town or township unless they get
the permission of the railroad com-
mission who hag the full say as to
whether a company can rise or lower
its rates. The law cuts off all hopes
of competition and no matter how
bad the services may be of an exist-
ing company the people will have to
put up with It unless they can per-
suade the commission to remedy the
matters.
THE CLASS SCRAP
It is wholesome sign that this
foolish and barbaric custom of class
rushes is growing obsolete Hope
College classes in its test of strength
in their tug of war, and the Holland
High school In their friendly demon-
stration on- the new school site have
shown that they do not belong to
that class of rowdies.
Once we expected that In college
towns there would sometime early in
the term be a cessation from real
duties and, an indulgence for the
time being in conduct which is more
becoming to savages than to civil-
ized nations as the contending class-
es strove for supremacy. The results
were sometimes disastrous and never
elevating. Of late we have seen the
custom Invading high schools, until
even the rural districts have fallen
Into the foolish line. But the reac-
tion has surely come to stay. Now
we hear of a college in which stu-
dents are promptly expelled for haz-
ing. Again there comes another to
the front, the upper classmen, hot
content with the warnings of the fa-
culty. taking matters into their owa
hands deciding that the Freshmen
and Sophs can better prove their
worth than through the old time
’‘rush,” and planning in the future
for them some stunts which, under
proper direction and discipline, shall
prove as harmless as they are amus-
ing.
Claas spirit may be displayed with
out striving to butcher aome one.
The class colors should be worn with
out provoking in the opposing fac-
tion a belligerence more dangerous
than that of good natured jests.
There is no more apology for one
student wilfully destroying the cloth-
ing of another at such timew than In
his entering the room and taking
property forcibly. One Is just as
lawless as the other. Students are
supposed to be learning the elements
of good citizenship and they cannot
be Impressed too soon with the fact
not even for love of class are they
justified In making hoodlums of them
elves. All honor to the eystem
which recognizes courtesy as a nec
ewary element at all times; whlcn
proves that fun may be had without
descending to the depths of rowdy
ism.
Holland Students in both college
and school have shown the past
week that they are living up to the
higher standard.
- ------ -o -
TATTERED SHIRT SOPHISTRY
Many a man's email measure of
euccees has been due to the proverb,
“A tattered shirt may cover an hon-
est heart.’ Not that the proverb Is un
true, but that It Is misinterpreted
One of ite harmful interpretations la
that which leads a man to excuse
himself to himself for lack of care in
his dress. He may know he has an
honest heart, but the world is look-
lug at the tattered shirt— and the
world is wont to judge men by what
It sees of them. It is coming to be
understood that an honest heart can
be most effective when It does not
neglect to give outward expression
to Inward worth. The truly honest
heart is not willing to let Itself be
covered by the tattered skirt when
there Is a better one to be had.
It behooves every man who has
ever listened to that easy-going slip-
shod philosophy to stop and try to
count up what It has cost him. He
cannot really count it because he
does not and cannot know how very
much the cost has been. But It la
well, perhaps, that he does not
know, or else he might be discour-
aged in his effort to regain the
ground he has lost. The only course
open to him ia to regain as much of
It as he can— by laying aside the
tattered skirt and wearing a more
worthy covering for his honest heart.
- o -
G- Vreeland of Saujzatuck picked
a quart of etrawberriee from his
garden last Friday and enjoyed a
strawberry short cake for supper.
This day was tlje 47th wedding
anniversary of Mr. and 'Mrs. Vree-
land. '
Busy on Road Work
The* county road commission is
bolding its monthly session in Grand
Haven.
No read roller has as yet been pur-
chased although some of this mach
inery may be brought in for trail on
the roads before the work is complet-
ed for this fall. Grading is going
forward at a rapid rate and in some
places gravel is being put in. Bar-
ney Riksin of Holland has the con-
tract of the county sat present, having
bid low for most of the grading be-
ing done for the jobs.
The county road building has
caused a big jump in the gravel ir-
dustry in the county, and more grav-
rl will be taken out of the count)
gravel beds than has Wn used for
tome time by one pi.rchn«pr. The
Wftlima & Van Toil company has
installed macherv at their Bass
Riv^r bed particularly for getting
out the gravel contracted for by the
county road commissioners. This
machinery consists of cranes and
derricks hoisting engines and tram-
ways, by which the scows can be
loaded very rapidly for trausporta-
tion dewn the river to points desig
nated hy the commission.
Sheriff Aiplre has completed the
installation of considerable machin-
ery on his property near Jenison to
supply contract gravel to the county
for the new roads. Tho sheriffs
property is said to contain about the
only gravel bed of that vicinity, and
the output is of excellent grade, as
well.
Ball Will Get Money
Neal Ball, the only native Grand
Havenite in the big base ball cir
cuits, gets in on the World Series
money this fall through the winning
of the American league pennant by
the Boston team. Ball was released
to Boston by Cleveland early in the
year.— Grand Haven Tribune.
naming of the former. Allen thought
his team had no equal, but both the
horses aad their owner were & butt
of ridicule on the part of the men
who thought Guy was quite properly
named-w-ho “Would not deny In
regard to the same, who that same,
might imply.’’ It was county fair
time and C. W. Fisk and a few kind-
red spirits thought they would have
some fun witk Guy. So they «ot out
some big posters announcing that
there would be a prize of $50 for a
race In which Deck and Flora might'
enter but all others would be barred,
as there were no others of their su-
perlative class. The little town rang
with laughter, and for a week Allen
was the object of ceaseless railery.
But the racing afternoon came, and
•to carry out the joke to the limit the
judges banged their bell and called
on the race. While the fun was at Its
bight, on to the track went Allen and
hig team. They really were a hand-
some and spirited pair, and envy of
them was the basis of the Jeers of
Fl?k and his crbnles. Allen got the
word to go. and four times he went
around the sandy quarter-mile track
at no mean gate. He drew up before
the Judges and demanded the fifty
dollars— and got It; for the temper
of the crowd had turned In his favor,
and his tormentors had to make roo.I
their offer, and that was the end of
the tantalizing. The joke was on the
jokers.
- o -
HOPE GRADUATE GETS HIGH
HONOR
Dr. Zwemer Chosen for Head of New
Missionary Movement In the
Orient
Known throughout the civilized
world as one of the keenest, roost
active, energestlc. vigilant mission-
ary among the benighted nations
of the globe, Rev. Samuel M. Zwem-
er, who has founded and been the
representative of the Reformed
church In the Arabian mission for
twenty years, has been selected for
the high and responsible position of
heading a new movement of great
slgnl^ance and promise, with head-
quarL * -t Cairo Egypt.
Dr. Zwem r is a Michigan prod’-v
and lb a graduate of Hope colk ’•
Early In life he became imbued
with the missionary spirit and dur-
ing his college days championed the
cause of missions among his fellow
students. His father was one of the
first two ministers ordained In the
Holland colony. When young Zwem-
er completed his theological courae
In 1890, he volunteered his services
as missionary In Arabia and the
board of foreign missions of the Re-
formed church sent him abroad. A
year later hla brother Peter, Joned
hiira. but he died a few years later
while on furlough In America.
Dr. Zwemer’s work in Arabia was
washed with Interest. The move-
ment spread rapidly. Many volun-
teers followed him. He explored new
fields which won for him a fellow-
ship in the Royal ' Geographical
society In England. He became re-
cognized as one of the greatest and
most zealous workers In heathen
countries.
When he came to America on his
second furlough, It was feared that
Dr. Zwemer would lose his eye
Bight, but nothing could keep him
from returning to the land he had
chosen for his life’s work. Leading
specialists were consulted and Dr.
Zwemer was advtoed to spend a few
years in this country for rest and re-
cuperation. He was prevailed upon
to accept the position of field secre-
tary of the board of foreign missions
1 his In
Multitudes of People
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Mrs Rev. Anthony Karreman is
in a critical condition at the U. B.
A. Hospital, Grand Rapids, with
appendicitis.
literary work done in connection
with the Nile mission press and four
months in the year, preferably dur-
ing the summer season, will be set
aside for special work for the Mosl-
em World or in the interests of the
Arabian mission.
• Dr. Zwemer and his family sail-
ed for Cairo two weeks ago, and he
will at once enter upon his new
work.
-- -o - -
HONEST MAN CAUSES HIS OWN
ARREST AND 'IS FINED
There Is one law-abiding citizen
In Kalamazoo, & man who arrested
himself when he found out that he
had violated the law. George P.
Wiggington today entered the police
department and told the officers that
he was under arrest
• “What for?" was asked. He then
told the amazed officers that he had |
driven his automobile without a taili
light last night and that he knew he
had broken an ordinance, so he con-
sidered himself .'.rrested. He pain
the smallest fine ever assessed for
the offense to which he pleaded
-.11’. y, $5.
- o - -
To ail new subscribers who pay |1
In advance we will give the Holland
City News from now until January 1,
1914 and as a premium we will throw
In a fine three p?sof Kitchen Carving
Set. All old subscribers who pay In
advance will also recelv# one of these
lk lichen Carving Sets free. The set
is worth ths pries alone— Come quick
before they are all gone.
A Reage Rex Shoe for Fall Wear
This shoe is solid
leather throughout with
two full soles, Fand is
made especially for wet
weather. It is 10 inch-
es high and has a bel-
lows tongue (all the
way up to keep out the
dirt.
MEXICAN CACTUS GROW IN
NEWAGO COUNTY
A considerable "patch" of prickly
pear cactus exists In Newaygo coun-
ty, and as the cacti commonly grow
only In warm and usually arid places
there has been much speculation as
to hot* the prickly pears came to be
away off north In Michigan. It would
indeed be Interesting to know, as it
would to know with certainty a great
deal more than Is known about the
distribution of species; bat the guess
that some mlgrtUng Indians brought
the plant from the far southwest
seems quite improbable, for the rea-
son among others that the same cac-
tus Is found occasionally In the sandy
pine lands of Allegan county Be-
sides the species found there (Opun-
tla vulgaris) exists also in many
In New York and fluence was places in the northern AUantlc stat-
farreachlng. Meanwhile bis eyes e8 an(i doubtless may be found else-
LCCAL HORSEMEN WILL HOLD
RACES ON FAIRGROUNDS
FRIDAY AFTERNOON
Local horsemen are all enthused
over the matinee races to be pulled
off at the fair grounds Friday after-
noon. Rivalry among the horsemen
has been very keen for the past year
and the races held at the time of the
fair have made It still more so. Those
who lost out claiming tho track at
that time was so muddy that it was
more of a question of a mud horse
than a race horse and that with a
good track results would have been
very much different. Those who won
of course maintain that they have fhe
best horses on any kind of a track
and that they can repeat the trick
Friday afternoon. The races will be
started at 1:30 and every effort will
be made to have the shortest possible
Intervals between heats. The list of
entries is exceptionally good includ-
ing Zeeland h°™es owned by John
De Free and Gill Van Hoven, names
which are familiar to all Holland
horsemen. De Free recently pur-
chased his horse and judging from
the quality andjength of his pedigree
he ought to he a crackerjack. Gil
Van Hoven always has one or two
that can step along and the two Zee-
land horses will probably bo pitted
against each other although there
will be several othe.* entries In the
same race. The list of entries will
be published tomorrow.
were saved.
During the mission conference at
Lucknow, which was attend by 183
delegates from eleven countries,
representing 54 mission boards, Dr.
Zwemer was honored with the pres-
idency of tbqt representative gath-
ering. He was one of the speakers^
at the world's missionary conference
at Edinburgh, Scotland two years
ago and has been heard at confer-
ences In nearly all parts of the civil-
ized world. His writings on tho
“Unoccupied Fields In Asia and
Africa," and Ihs books on Moham-
mededan problems are considered
among the best contributions to mis-
sionary literature. j
where In Michigan.
The Lucknow conference, a con-
ference of mlssonary workers among
Moslems, followng the general mis-
sionary conference In Edinburgh,
reached the conclusion that united
work was now possible and desirable
along certain lines, notwithstanding
the wide separation In distance and
the diverse character of the Moslem
fields. Two of these lines were the
publtcatlhn of missionary literature
for the fields and the special training
of the missionary workers, such as
can only be given on the field ItselT
This new movement was adopted
by the Arabian mission and Its
trustees, and the American mission
of the United Presbyterian church In
Egypt. Dr. Zwemer’s -recognized fit-
ness for this special work was seen
and he wa* subsequently chosen for
the position, although he will still
retain his relationship to the Arabian
mission.
Dr. Zwemer's new work Includes
the following points: Teaching In
the. theological seminary of tho
American mission or lecturing on
problems relating to Islam; conduct-
ing special missionary . work for
Moslems at Cairo; having charge of
the English services of the mission
at Cairo; cooperating in literary
work in connection with the Nile
mission preik. Alio two bourq dally,
or twelvs hours approximately each
week, will be reserved for the special
Good
Roofing
for Fine
Houses
Reynolds’ Asphalt Shingles
combine lone service with good
looks. They far outlast other roof-
ixauing
(specify
Reynolds
I Flexible Asphalt
Slate Shingles
Uiuflected br Mvemt weather. Never
warp, split, bulge, nor rot. Will stand lor
years without pamtinf or repair*. Granite
surfaced and fire-reaistinc. First coit
about that ol Al cedar ihiniie*. but vaitly
*/i in*, aanuif. wv c II9U IIiailUMt
grade granite surfaced roofing ____
I. M. RcynaM* Asphalt Sklafk Co-
OrUU.I Muiafutanr
190 OftiUaiAr*.,
.Holland lumber
.lid Supply
Go.
’ No. 484
Ask your dealer for this shoe
HIRTH-KRAUSE CO*
HIDE TO SHOE
Tanen u4 Shoe Nuifictorenl |GL GRAND RAPIDS, RICH,.
If You Require Tailoring
OF THE BETTER CLASS
Have us make your Fall, and Winter Clothes
We'll satisfy i)ou for $18.00 up
We do ail kinds of Cleaning, Pressing, Al-
. : tering and Repairing
The Cloths Shop
234 River Street Citz. Phone 1677 Holllnd
 Work OalM For anet Delivered Promptly
A Step Saver
The Davis Barrow
Fruit Ladder
SAVES m
TINE, STEPS ud MONEY
Mounted on wheels. When
folded it forms a barrow for
hauling baskets, fruit, etc.
Capacity 300 lbs.
Two can work on it with
perfect ease and safety— It
cannot tip. Easily adjusted from tree to tree— So simple a child
can easily handle it.
AGENTS— Write for our proposition. We can help you make big money.
Send for Catalog and price liet now.
Michigan Potato Sorter Company
Grand Rapida, Michigan
folrtCOtrt' at
/Uou/act/^f ferfeJodf.
/MQ/vn£o<jt//Av tfw
Xo-daAj/.
Grcand “Fafnets: *$4
Kalamazoo; ;• /*& S.TLUptfy
ftluskeqoa:
3o.YU»‘W«k:
'fyla/Mnl fits
HnUfrirOwmtKi
11 SZetMAJAAd
The Holland City News
$1.00 Per Year
Holland City News
Pcnonal
Simon
Dr. De Lano, former Health officer
of Grand Rapids la traveling for the
John Levan wto- haa heea vtsttini Chemical Co., in
In the city left Saturday for Ann Ar- Aibert Rlgterlnk, nanager anti
bor to reaume Me rtudiM>nt the ^ ohemlit of the 0pt (
Univerelty of Mioil|ia, plait of the De Free Chemical Co., i»
Joe Pino was la Grand Rapids la the ^
8T% Mrs. Jack Decker of Ontnd < Att. T. N. Roblnspn, Henry Vander
Rapids are vlfltlng with C. M. ^arf. R- Cook. N. Stanton, Ben Mui-
Dornbos of UUs city > and A- Van Durtn were in G^an•,
** Herman Zoerman who hae been in Haven Tuesday on business.
" tTho™ fh^ in/^ V.,«i
Mr. Ilruih «( the D«rbom l.ctorr "OTnl“* ,or f01"* ,0
spent Saturday and Sunday, iu Cal- *h< State conventionCnR0 , there Tuesday.
Jacob Meeboer had the misfortune' Mrt- R*y Herrtcit, and daughter
to break his left arm at the wrist Mr, Cathrlne of Pontiac are visiting her
Meeboer was about to *tep Into his ; Parents on First Avenue,
rig In front of hl« grocery store whei| Mri- Q- Boeman and daughter,
he slipped and In falling, he fracturea I/Julse Anna, returned yesterday
.. ^ ifrom a two week’s visit In Clinton,
his arm. la., and Chicago
Albert Knoll of Jamestown was In Miss Maud Kleyn returned to Ann
the city on business Saturday. . Arbor to resnme Iter work there.
A Heasley of Salem was in the Mrg Lhile Vanden Berg hag re.
city on burtue*. Fnday. turned to her bora. In Chicago »fter
Mr. Charles IXWekoe «u In Grand a ^ wl(h ^ Mri
Rapids Thursday on business.
Mr. and Mrs. H. Boone, ar Mrs. James Vanden Berg of this city.t a ~a \j. Ai«or» nnn B. P. Donnelly returned yesterday
Leu. Parde. and M-nar. Aluert ano, (rom , 8hort v|slt Ben
Johnny Boone were In attendance at
the races In Kalanutsoo Thursday.
Lewis Schoon left Thursday for
ton Harbor.
The Rev. W. W. Van Kersen left
yesterday for Kalamaxoo to attend
Ann Arbor where he will attend tho the Kth anniveraary of the Second
University of Michigan. Reformed church.
Miss Cornelia Van Anrooy of Dr. and Mrs. A. C. Karsten of Ore-
Grand Haven was In the city visiting gon, Wls., are spending a few day?
relatives. I with their parents, Dr. and Mrs. J.
Richard Steketee left Thursday
for ^ nn Arbor to resume his studies
at the UnlveroRy of Michigan.
Mrs. W. G. Bosman is visiting In
Choago.
Mrs. Fred Tilt was vljiting In
Grand Rapids Thursday.
John Dyke attendea the Democra-
tic convention In Grand Rapids
Wednesday evening.
Oerrit Rutgers left Thursday
for Ann Arbor where he will attend
the University of Michigan*
John Vaupell has been visiting
friends and relatives In Allegan.
Arthur Schafter left Thursday for
Ann AAor where he will attend
the University of Michigan.
Mr. Seligman of Grand Haven the
manufacturer of the Extenso cigar
was In the city today.
Miss 0*ns,*a VanPutten ind M s*
Marguerite Van Welden left Thurs-
day to attend the Ypsllantl State
Normal College. Mrs. Van Putten ac
companled them as far aa Grand
Rapids. •
Herman Stegeman. the former ath-
lete of Hope college left Friday
for Chicago where he will enter the
University of Chicago. Mr. Stege-
man will apeclallie in German and lit-
erary lines.
Miss Gertrude Hoefcje left Satur-
day for Ann Arbor where she
will take up work at the University
Miss Hoekje is a member of the class
of 1912 of Hope College, and was one
of the two Seniors to win a year's
scholarship at tho University' of
Michigan. She win specialise In En-
—glish, Latin and German.
Anthony Walvoord, who has been
very successful . as  principal of the
Steele Academy. Nagasaki, has been
given permission to spend bis fur
lough in special study along educa
tlonal lines.
The Misses Jeniile Vander Warf
and Etta Kramer of Chicago who
have been visiting at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. H. Vander Warf for several
weeks, returned Friday to Chicago
on the steamer, City of Benton Har-
bor. Both young ladles wIR be mar-
ried In October.
Mrs. J. Dykstra and daughter Ethel
were Tlsltlng Miss Marie Dytatra in
Detroit Sunday.
Mrs. G. J. Van Daren has left for
Salt Lake City, Utah, where the will
visit for a few week* with her son,
George.
Mrs. A. P. Williamson, Mrs.
Frld, and Mr* L. Daisy have return-
ed to their home in HsanSUon, Can-
ada. after spending two weeks with
their sister, Mrs 8. C. Laplsb.
Mr. and Mrs. C. P. Oook of Grand
Rapids are spending a few days with
Mrs Cook’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. P.
Dornbos.
Mrs. L. Ham and oaughters, Mar-
garet and Henrietta, of Denver, Col.,
are guests of Mrs. Ham's parents
Mr. and Mrs. P. Dornbos.
Peter Notier was In Grand Rapid iMonday. v. .
Arle Mow left Saturday for Nash-
where he expects w
H. Karsten.
SOCIETY
Last night William Boer enter-
tained a crowd of twenty of his Hoi
land friends at hit home n Hudson-
vine. Refreshments were served and
a very pleasant time enjoyed by all.
The Rev. and Mrs. John A. Roggen
and daughter of Conrad. Montano
are vl&iting relatives In this city and
vicinity. Mr. Roggen Is a graduate
of Hope College and of the Western
Theological Seminary. „ ^
Mr. and Mrs. Peter K. Prlns have
Issued Invitations to the approaching
marriage of their daughter, Ella to
Herman Prlns. The marriage will
take place Got. 9 at their home.
The marriage of Miss Mary Essen-
herg and Peter Van Xleveren at the
home of the bride, on 27th St. took
place Friday at three p. m. Re;.
Bouma of the Fourteenth St. Reform-
ed church performed the ceremony.
Over 450 people enjoyed a social at
Trinity church Friday night. A short
program was given consisting of mu-
sic and speaking after which refresh-
ments were served. Recitations weie
given by Mrs. J. Bontekoe and Frank-
lin Van Ry and a few remarks were
made by the pastor. %
Trlday night at the parsonage of
the M. E. church the marriage took
tflace of Mrs Marie Mason and Peter
P. Oostlng, both of thb city. The
ceremony was performed at 8:30 last
Friday night for a short wedding trip
The bride and groom took the boat
laet evening for a short wedding trip
to Chicago. They expect to return
Saturday and will make their home
In Holland.
The Ladles Aid society of the M.
E. dhurch will hold a reception in the
church parlors tomorrow evening to
welcome back the Rev. P. E. Whit-
man and family who have been re-
turned to Holland by the conference
rda have been leaned announcing
the marriage of Emmett H. Peck 9f
Cooperaville, county surveyor of Ot-
tawa county to Mia* Flora Isabel
Burke of Wabaah, Ind., at the home
of the bride In Wabaah, Sunday, Sep-
tember 22. Mr. and Mrs. Peck will
be at home In Cooperevllie after Oc-
tober 1.
A very pretty wedding took place
Friday night at the home of and
Mrs. K. Kykema on West mb atreat
when their daughter Kate was united
marriage to John Vander Helde
The Rev. R. L. Haan performed tha
ceremony and only immediate rela-
tives were present, me couple re-
ceived many useful presents and the
roon^s were very beautifully decorat-
ed- The bridal pair will make thel”
home on West 19th street.
George Damson left, Monday
for Indlanapolia. Ind., to continue his
work In the Indianapolis Conservatory
of Music. Mr. Damron has taken
work there before and his study was
Interrupted last year when he took
charge of the Knickerbocker orches-
tra. Mr Damson has been conducting
a class In violin for some time past.
This class will be takem over by
Francis M. Hegel, a well known viol-
inist of Grand Rapids.
Wednesday at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Gerrit Van Zanten the mar-
riage of their daughter, Mae to Mr. €.
J. De Koster of Zeeland, took place.
Only Immediate relatives and a few
friends were present Mr. Leo Van
den Wlede of Zeeland waa best man
and Miss Janet Balgooyen waa brides
maid. Little Mlae Sarah Lacey was
ring bearer. The Rev. D. R. Drukker
of Zeeland performed the ceremony.
Many beautiful gifts were received
by the couple. The young couple will
be at home to their friends after No-
vember 1, at Zeeland.
- o - -
SIXTY-THREE FROM HOLLAND i
* WILL QO TO STATE AS-
80CIATI0N.
’ On October 31, and November 1 all
tho public schools pupils In the city
will be given a vacation to allow
tho teachers to attend the State Tea- 1
ehers convention which Is to be held
on those days In Gland Rapids. Ev-|
ery teacher In he city will attend
this convention and everyone of them
Is already enrolled for this purpose.
Sixty-three enrollments have been
mode from Holland clone. The Mich-
igan Teachers asaociation Is the
largest state teachers association In
the world, having a membership o?|
8288. The meeting this year will be'
the sixtieth annual gathering.
- o -
Sorosis Society of Hope College En-
tertains Freshmen Girls.
The new girls of the Freshman
class of Hope college were the guests I
of the Sorosis Society Monday af-
ternoon. The Sorosis rendered a pro- 1
gram consisting of piano solo, Evelyn
De Free; original story, Cornellua1
Bouma; vocal solo, Margaret Den
Herder; budget, .Hasel Clements;
piano solo. Ruth Pieters.
After singing tho Sorosis song.)
"The White and the Gold" dainty re-!
freshmenls were served and a gener|
al good time enjoyed.
--- o -
Thi*
is My Choice of
Duke’s Mature Presents”
Among the many valuable presents now given away
with Li&gtll&Mym Duke’s M ixtoretheretssomething to
suit every taste— and In this all-pleasing satlsf^tion the
presents are exactly like the tobacco itself. FdMill classes
of men like the selected Virginia and North Carolina bright
leaf that you get in
i
MISS FLORENCE TAYLOR ENTER
TAINS FRIENDS AT LUNCH-
EON LAST NIGHT.
In a most delightfnl .manner, Mlar
Florence Taylor entertained twelve
young ladles at a three course lunch-
eon, at her home 48 Weat ICth street
Friday evening.
Although the guests surmised the
reason of this special occasion, the
truth was not made known until
the clooe of the last course.
After all the othens had given their
conundrums, Miss Taylor asked if
they knew why she liad planned this
affair.
Aa no one ventured an answeer, sne
displayed the beautlfnl diamond rlrg
and announced that It was the gift
of Mr. John Prakken.
Congratulations were then showw
ered upon the betrothed.
THE WOMAN’S LITERARY CLUB
STARTS PROGRAM WITH
DISCOVERER.
Makeup for Columbus After Famous
Painting In Washington
Gallery.
The Woman’s Literary club Tues-
day afternoon lisiened to a most en
joyable program on the occasion of
the first meeting off the dub this
year. Very appropriately the study
of the United Statea was begun with
a program on Columous, the discover-
er of this country. The club was en-
COMMON COUNCIL
Holland, Mich., Sept. 23, 1912.
The Common Council met In spec-
ial sesion was called to order by the
Mayor.
Present: Mayor feosch, Alda. Van
Drezer. Drlnkwater, Mersen, Dyke,
Hansen, Brower, Sternberg, and the
Clerk. 1 i , I i I I I 1 I I
The Clerk read the call aa follows:
"To consider the matter of purchas-
ing the machinery used for the Pav-
ing of Twelfth Street."
On motion of Aid. Drlnkwater,
Whereas, the City of Holland has
entered Into an agreement with the
American Asphaltum and Rubber
Company to pay a rental of six (6)
cents per sq. yd. of finished pave
ment for the use of two Pioneer
Rapid Heated Mixers and appliances
and one new 500 gal. Asphalt Por-
table Heater and appliances, on or
before the first day of October. 1912.
or to purchase said equipment for the
sum of $2500.00 at any time prior to
the First day of October. 1912, and
Whereas. In our judgement it is
for the best Interest and the most
advantageous to the City of Holland
to purchase said equipment for the
sum of $2500.00. therefor
Resolved, That the Mayor and
Clerk be and hereby are authorized
and instructed to issue a warrant on
the City Treasurer In payment of
said amount. •
Said resolution prevailed by yeas
and nays as follows, all membenf
present voting aye.
Adjourned.
Richard Overweg,
City Clerk,e — o -
i
tertained by Mrs. L E. Van Drezer
of the "M. E. church. A general Invi- 1 End J. B. Mulder and the pro-
tation Is extended to friends and grain opened with the singing of the
members of the chureh to attend the ..star gPangled Banner" by the club
reception. After welcoming all the members
Mr. Nick Dykhuls of this city was back t0 WOrk, Mrs. /. P. Oggel, pres
united in marriage to Miss Hattie l(jcnt 0f club, said a few words of
Boer of Filmore Friday afternoon
at the home of the bride. The Rev.
Mr. Dykstra of Ebenezer performed
the ceremeoy. The bride was be-
comlngingly dressed in a cream m ?ss-
eltae Areas and the rooms were beau-
tlfnlly decorated with Evergreens
Only Immediate relatives and inti-
mate friends were present. The
the work and then Mrs. Boyd, gave
a reading, Joaquin Miller's ' Colum-
bus." Miss Helene Keppel sang
eolo after wlch the life of Columbus
was given la pantomime the commit-
tee in change being Mrs. M. A. Sooy
and Mrs. C. H. McBride.
The committee presented four of
the most ImporUnt historical scenes
bridal pair win make their home In , durlng th0 llfe of Columbus; First,Holland. The dreamB 0f Columbus, In which he
The ladles of the M- E- church wiu dreama 0f a new world; second. Co-
hold a rummage sale Oct 7 in the lumbug at the court o( 8ptlint taking
vacant building at 143 North River ^ bis expedition; third,
street Donations of partly worn out ^ welcome, return to Spain; fourth,
clothing, odd diahee. furniture, etc., the cloglng dayg of h,B llfe. -
Now this famous old tobacco will be more popular
than ever— for it is now a Liggett 6* Myers leader, and
is equal in quality to any granulated tobacco you can buy.
If you haven’t smoked Duke’s Mixture with the
Liggett (Sri Myers name on the bag— try It now. Yon
will like R, for there te no better value anywhere.
For 4c you got one end a halt ounces of choice gnnulnted
tobacco. unMirpnr,scd by any in quality, and with each sack you
get a book ot cigarette papers FREE.
Now About tho Free Presents
The coupons now packed with Liggett & Myers Duke's
Mixture are good for all aorts of valuable presents. These pres-
ents coat you not one penny. The Hat includes not only
•mokers' articles — but
many desirable presents for
woman and children— Ann
fountain pens, umbrellas,
cameras, toilet articles,
tennis racquets, catcher's
gloves and masks, etc.
As a special offer during
Septtmbtr and October
only, wc wilt $end yom oar
new illustrated catalogue of
presenti FREE, Just send
name and address on a postal.
from
333 .
and other tsgi or ceuponi
it
Premium Dept,
CAPTAIN PARDEE IS DEAD
Word has been received in this ci-
ty of the death of Captain George W.
Pardee at Kalamazoo, where he has
been taken treatment for several
HAMILTON
Jacob Poest, the local real estate
dealer closed a deal last Saturday uccu Kam ru _______
whereby Wm. Borgman of Hamilton I yearB jbe remains have been
exchanged his general store. Includ- 1 bought to Holland Tuesday. He was
Ing stock of merchandise, valued at ' ^en 111 while he was serving, as In-
$12,000, for a farm of 180 acres be- 1 gpector8 0f hulls of the United Stat,
longing to Wm. Rolthuls situated J eg |MpeoUon service. Previous to
tnlles northwest of Cooperevllie, val- that time captain Pardee has served
ued at $14,000. The parties will take niany years aa a ship master in the
possession In a few days. ! Goodrich Transit company service.
At the time of his appointment he
waa in command of the fcteamer I
'Virginia, and waa considered one of |
the best commanders in the entire jHelp Wantedw , fleet. He also served In the Graham rgM 9 IV a.
In Holland and Mortan fleet between Holland 1 HCrCS HO 1 ICtlirC111 lUIIUIIU , onA marvaA na nantft nand Chicago and served as captain
AND FonoMANDBpE0PLEEHELP 0V.he»0lKdov^raCinyt- offlcu. PardJmore beautiful than a picture
Those who suffer wlta kidney back- ^  "fflclenV andVal weR0 thought j mother and her child-
ache, urinary Ills or any little kid- 0f In service, when hi* health gave
ney or bladder disorder, warn kidney *»r. »n<l he w_„ competed _.o_reHn;
Tl/h/v non hot  at arivInA thliTi ^
yeara
ney or oiau^r ,gh hig dutle(! Durlng hlB several
help. Who can hotter advise than yeara ag a regldent ,n thiB city Cap
some Holland resident, who has also tajn pardee made many friends here
suffered, but has had relief. Holland who have felt genuine sympathy for
people recommend Ooen’a Kidney him durlnj hi. long bopelew lllneea.
.Wav Deceased is survived by his wife.
Pills. Here s one case and there are and one gon who regldft here A
many others. brother Captain ‘’'rank Pardee resid-
Mre. E. E. Strong, 248 Lincoln ave es In Erie.
Holland, Michigan, says: "I have not The funeral at the heme wa« he d
. , under the auspices of the Masonichad a recurrence of Sidney trouble ^  Rev p 0 0rann|OT of.
since Doan’s Kidney Pills cured me flc|Rted Intemant took plaCe |n
three years ago and I am pleased to pllgrlm nome Cemetary.
non!!rm my former endorsement of
them About four years ago I was a
mifferer from kidney complaint. My
ren.
You want such pictures and
you can also make your MOT-
HER happy with a picture of
her grown up daughter and
her grand children.
G. A. Lacey
PHOTOGRAPHER
19 E. 8tk Street Holland, Mick
STATE OF MICHIGAN
a 8 _ j , , | . The Circuit Court for the County
The back was lame and I had dull pains Qttawa
will be gladly received and will be Bceneg ^  pantomime were enlivenel (ln my loins and kidney* together
called for If desired. Notify Mre bv the story of the events proceeding ’ with headache and dizzy spells.
J. E. Lewia, corner 16th street and • pn by Mrg Gttrrea. 'when a frlend to,d about Do¥1’8
Van Raalte or telephone the presl- , Mrg George E Rollen, Impersonat- Kidney Pills, I ueed them and In a
dent. 1224. ed Colmnbus. The makeup for this f«w days my trouble had disappeared,
The Minerva oclety of Hope col- jmperBOnat|0n was after the painting in fact, I felt better In every way.”
Bos-Bolhuis Co.,
Plaintiff.
vs.
William K. Johnston,
Defendant.
To Whom It May Concern:
Take notice that a writ of at-
lege Friday t^dered a receprion ^ ^Von Tlloty. which hangs in For sale by <U1 dealere Pnlce 60c- {"m
to the new girls of the^ preparatory ^  court rooin gluery at Washington Foster-Milbum i Co., Buffalo, so e lgi2 Rt the gult of ga|d pla|ntlff and
department. The foirowlng program ^  ^ ^ 1# COMldered tbe only au- agents for the United States. agalrst said defendant, for the sum
was rendered: piano nolo, Ada Geer- ^ ra,t 5f coi^nhus and rep- Remember the name— Doan's and 0f $137.61, and that said writ was
lings; reading, Ada Oxner; violin so- . bpown balr ^  brown take no other. made returnable on SepL 23, A. D.
lo, Harriet Baker; "Stont", O. Kep-
>pel, M. Mamilton. F. Wiereing, A
Vlsscher, H. Fortuine, E. Tlerman;
The other characters ^ jrere as fol-
lows: King of Spain— TheoThurher:
ville, Tenn.,
spend the winter. |
Russell Takken and John Driy
Monday for Ann Arbor where
they will resume their studies at the
University of Michigan.
Henry Dutton left for Ann Arbor
Monday to resume his studies at the
the Unlverety of Michigan.
Richard Kwwpnnnan was vislUng
In Grand Rapids Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Dill have re-
turned from a short visit to Chicago
Mrs. H. Raffenean who has been
visiting relatives In this city left Satr
urday for her homo In Mohridge, N. in Holland on weonesoay Boyl church was split in 'two factions and w. B. Holsclaw, Clarendon. Tex., nrsD. evening was the scene of the marri- Burkholder. Mrs. Pifer, Indian y ^ ^ to the property afteT a blt. efTected yea„ ago ^  his brother. "He
Mre W. R. Stahl of Muskegon Is age of their daughter, Miss Mae to —Master Davis and Master Vaupell. tgr flgbt In tbe courtg Tbe Consls- had such a dreadful cough," ho writ
vlsltlnv her cousin Miss Doethurg on Coniel,UB J- De £08tfr ctthyp - 0 - tory building at that time served as en, "that all o*r family thougu h.'j! ’J There was present Jo wifoess the jt L00K8 L|KE A CRIME . the meeting place where the Frea was going Into cj"Bumi>tlon, bav ae
10th street ! ceremony a number of guests and the ^  manaTata a w frnm „ hor of Mason question, which caused tho began to use Dr. Kings New Dis-
HOLLAND LOSES LANDWARK
With the dismantling of the con-
1912.
Diekema. Kollen & Ten Cate,
Attorneys for Plaintiff.
ALMOST A MIRACLE
Remarks by Pres-, H. Bolks. iRahMia— Miss Mets* Page— slstory building of the Old Van
An elaborate lap fiirpper was served Queen ‘ , ' prirp. Raalte church, Holland loses a land- -umvo. «
. ~mpll pniovede Harold Price: Vr1eat“HMr8- Pir,ice' mark which figured prominently In
and games enj y • Ladles and Gentlemen in Waiting, days of the seceder movement One of the most startling changes
on Wednesday Miss Keppel. Miss Hobson, Mrs. during the early eighties, when the ever seen In any mnn.^ according to
was discussed, and It Is al- covery, and wss completely cured bv$
, Mrs. William Robinson and family fttber in Ws residence on West Main ’jt bandy for boys, al®0 drilled through the brick walls, but wonderful remedy lor Coughs and
spent Sunday visiting friends and Btreet Mr. De Ko8ter T2tb Sri* Heals evervthlng beatable and the discovery was made In time to Colds with excellent re^tUs " It's
relatives in Holland previous to leav- put. had held ^ ^ qalok une^aied f0r piles, frustrate the plot  * r*ntck. safe, reliable uni guartnte*.!
relatives in xmnimm w • — fv. * ws Hothtne Co where he a0P« 11 un^JUBKru iur
,ng (o. Flora ^ Coo- ^
Robinson has already Uken IP the - —« ------ Doesburg
duties as Captain of the Ufe
•tatibn there.
ifisasnast
Price 0 oente and #1.00. Triai buttle
free at Walsh Drug company Georgo
L. Lage and It R. Doesfcurg
THE DANGER AFTER GRIP
lies often In a run-down system.
Weakness, nervousness, lack of ap
petite, energy and ambl'Joji, with ills
ordered liver and kidneys often fol-
low an attack of this wretched dis-
ease. Tho greatest need then is
Electric Bitters, the glorious tonic,
blood purifier and regulator of stom-
ach, liver and kidneys. Thousands
have proved th.it they wonderfully
strengthen the nerves, build up the
syetem and restore lo health and
good spirits after an attack of Grip.
If suffering, try *hem. Only 50 cent*
Sold and perfect satisfaction bTiap-
anteed by Wals Drug company Geo.
L. Lage and H. it. Doeehurg.
BOUGHT HOMESTEAD
Peter Van Dovinelen foreman of
Llmbertg Furniture Co., has purchas-
ed the home-stead of Walter Walsh
73 Em Tenth street and will take
posesslon to-day. ’ Moving his house-
hold effects from his summer home
at Macatawa. Mr. Walsh has movefl
his family in the Walsh homestead
cupled by Walter Lane,
on East Ninth street formerly oo
- o -
Whetf^ you have a bad cold yoa
want the liest medicine obtainable m
as to cure it with aa little delay as
possible. Here Is a druggist’s opin-
ion: ‘1 have sold Chamberlain’s
Cough Remedy for fifteen yaare,"
says Enos Lottar of Saratoga, Ind,
"and consider It the heat on the map-
ket" For mIo by aQ dealers.
... t tT’t
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Holland City News
BURTON HARRINGTON TAKEN
TO ALLEGAN JAIL BY
OFFICERS.
It developed Saturday that the
Zeeland burglary case is perhaps no;
yet finished but that further discov-
eries are due. As a result of an in-
spection of the rooms of Charles De
jnente and Lester Tedd, who pleaded
guilty to robbing the Zeeland store,
enough evidence was found to throw
suspicion on Burton Harrington, who
lives on a farm not far from Fenn-
vllle and he was placed under arrest
Saturday. The clews th at led to
the arrest of Harringron were follow-
ed up by Sheriff Ferris of Allegan
county, and Detective Q. A. Ford of
Grand Rapids and Deputy Sheriffs
Short and Van Blols of Allegan coun-
ty.
Harrington Is not charged with
having been Implicated In the Zeeland
robbery but he ia suspdMed of being
an accomplice. A week before the
Zeeland robbery the Reynolds store
In Fenaville was burglarized.
Tuesday night of this week Sheriff
Ferris and Detective Ford went to
Chicago and searched the men's
rooms and In one of their trunks
found the silk and Jewelry that was
taken from the Reynolds store and
eorne letters found there Implicated
Harrington to such an extent that ne
was arrested Saturday as a suspect-
ed accomplice and taken to Allegan
and lodged In the county jail.
The officers have found out that af-
ter the burglary of Reynolds Bros
store Tedd and Demente stayed
all day at the Harrington home and
took the midnight train the nex*
night train for Chicago.
. Another bit of Incriminating evi-
dence against Harrington is the fact
that he did not notify the authorities
that the horse and buggy were at his
place after the Zeeland affair and
when the buggy was found the top
was sewed off and the other fellows
claim that the buggy was all right
when they saw It last.
The two burglars nave told enough
to place Harrington In a bad posi-
tlQIL
(Harrington waived examination
and was held under bonds to be tried
at the neat term of Allegan circuit
, court. Austin Harrington of Holland
li one of the bondemen.
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THOSt OF FIRST REFORMED
CHURCH HOLD QUARTErIy
MEETING AT MONTELLO
PARK.
The teachers of the First Reformed
church, were delightfully entertain
ed at the home of Mr. and Mrs. A
Raak, at Montello Park Friday night
It was the quarterly meeting and
the following program was rendered.
Devotionals, conducted by Mr. i>
Dykstra, paper, "How Can Teachers
Help their Scholars Answer the Great
Quettlon’? ry Supt. L. Schovm; mu-
sic. a vocal duet by Misses Anna
Luidens and Burden • V.nkemulder;
reading by Jennie Rozeboom; Arabic
song, Mr. and Mrs. Dykstra; "Sun-
day School* In Arabia" Mr. D. Dyk-
stra.
A report of the county convention
was given by Mrs. D. Dykstra. Re-
freshments were served and a pro-
fitable evening was enjoyed by all.
Through the kindness of several
automobile owners of the church the
party was conveyed to the hout'a
home In automobiles.
Third Reformed Church Sunday
School Teachers Meet at Home of
Dr. and Mr*. E. J. Blekkink
The quarterly meeting of the Sun
day school teachers of the 3rd Re-
formed church was held Friday at
the home of Dr. and Mrs. E J. Blek-
kink. There was a large attendance.
Prof. Eldson of the pedagogy depart-
ment of Hope college gave an address
on "The Social Aspect of the Sunday
School." vocal solos were given oy
Mias Henrietta Bloemendaal and Mrs.
Joe Kooiker. W. J Weatveer gave
a reading and R. W. Champion con-
ducted the question box.
- o -
MEET FOR THE FIRST TIME
DONT CUT CORN TOO EARLY
Farmers are advised oot to cut
corn for eaadlage too early, In a bul-
leton »ent out by the agricultural ex
periment station of the University of
Illlnoii. The bulletin says:
"When the com la fully tasseled It
TUESDAY
This week Tuesday the Woman's
Literary club resumed Us meet-
ings after having enjoyed a vacation
since June fourth. The club has had
beautiful booklets printed containing
the series of programs that will be
given from week to week between
October first and June third, the
date of the annual banquet.
The general subject for the com
Ing year of work of the club will be
"United States History, Art and Lit-
erature." Beginning with Indian
folklore, the early ex»,!*-rr.,,cn», dls
coveriea, and early colonial history,
the club will follow the course of
American history* to the last half cen-
tury. The social and political life
of the people of the United States
will be traced and important and In-
teresting events In the history of the
country will he discussed during thecontain hut eight tenths of a ton of
dry matter per acre, or only one-fifth I year> Moreover the club will study
of what It contains when It fe fully th^ beginnings of American lltera-
ripe. When in the milk It contains
nearly three times as much dry mat-
ter as when fully tassled. Only 17
days were occupied In passing from
the milk to the glazing stage, yet In
this time there was In lerease In
the dry matter of 1.3 tons per acre.
This shows the great advantage of
letting the com Bland until the ke.*-
nals are glazed. After this period tin
Increase m the dry matter is hut
Blight."
The U. S. Department of Agricul-
ture In Bulletin No. 292 advises as
follows:—
‘The results of many chemical an-
alyses show that the food materials
in the corn plant Increases rapidly .as
the plant approaches maturity, and
do not reach their maximum until It
Is fully ripe. Most feeders prefer the
silage made from mature corn be-
ture, the early theological writers,
later the New England school of
poete and prose writers such as Em-
erson, Longfellow, Thoreau, Lowell.
Whittier and others.
The department of history will he
under the direction of Mre. W. A.
Van Syckle, that of art and literature
under the direction of Mrs. L. M.
Thurber and Mrs. J. C. Post will be
In charge of the miscellaneous mat
ter In the programs.
The officers of the Woman's Lit-
erary club for the coming year will
he. Pres., Mrs. J. P. Oggel; 1st VI e
President, Mrs. George E. Kollen;
Second Vice President, Mrs. C. H. M
Bride; Recording Secretary, Mrs. H.
Winter; Corresponding Secretary,
Mrs. M. A. Sooy; Treasurer, Mrs. A.
Diekema. The directors for 1912-13
are Mre. J. C. Post, Mrs. E. J. Blek-
cause it contadns less acid and poss-;klnk and Mrs. W. A Van Syckle; and
esses a milder odor than It does when for 1913-14, Mrs. C. J. Dregman, Mrs.
cut in a greener condition."
Another agricultural department
bulletin says:
Tt would appear therefore that the
testimony of experiments Is on the
whole In favor of running frost risks
to gain a greater maturation."
JUNIOR CLASS OF SEMINARY TO
HOLD REGULAR MEET-
ING5.
The Junior class of Hope college
Tuesday elected the following offi-
cers:—
President— H. Poppen
Vice. Pres. — Nina Llndcman
Sec. Charlotte De Free
Sec'y.— Charlotte De Pree
Treas — R. Duiker.
The A class chose the following as
officers for the coming year:
Prea.— C. R. WIerenga
Vice Pree— Eva Leenhouts
6ec.-Treas— Paul Vlwcher.
. The Junior class of the Western
Theological Seminary met for organ-
liation and chose the following offi-
cers:
Pres— John Bennlnk
• Sec’y— Oliver Droppers
The class will hold meetings regu-
larly but how often has not been de-
cided. The class will have some sort
of program at each meeting.
FREE! FREEH FREEH!
If you are not a lubscriber of the
NEWS— Send ua $1 and we will tend
you the Holland City News from now
until January 1, 1914 and Include free
« fine three-piece kitchen carving set.
The let alone la worth tlifr prlci-* ‘
L. M. Thurber and Ufa. F. 0. Gran-
nis. As In previous years the meet-
ings will be held In the Literary club
rooms every Tuesday afternoon from
three to five o'clock.
"he Woman's Literary club In Hol-
land has had a succfwsful career. If
was. organized in 1898, federated in
1905 and incorporated in 1908. The
first president was Mrs. R. N. De
Merell who served In 1S98-1899. Oth-
ers who have since served tlie club
as presidents are Mrs. George E.
Kollen. Mrs. J. A. Vanderveen, and
Mrs. R. N. De Merell The club has
at present sixty active members, G4
associate members and one honorary
member.
FRANK PRICE AND LYDIA GUM-
SER WEDDED IN DECATUR.
Frank Price and Lydia Gumser
stole a march on their friends and
even on their parents in this city ,b.v
getting married and not letting on to
the fact till they were well on their
honeymoon trip. The ceremony took
place Tuesday forenoon at 10 o’clock
In Decatur, Ind., and not until today
when the Decature Democrat arrived
In Holland did their friends and rel-
atives know that the knot had hem
tied.
Mr. Price and Min Gumser had In-
tend®! to get married at home in
Holland soon. Miss Gumeer had beer,
visiting for some time in Virginia
while Mr. Price was employed In the
new HollanA-St. Louis Sugar factory
in Decatur. Monday evening Miss
Gumser returned from Virginia anl
she fitoppod over In Decatur. On the
spur of the moment the young peo-
ple decided to have the knot tied and
on Tuesday morning two paehors of
that -place, the Re>. Carl Thomas
and the Rev. J. 0. Hochfeedler made
the happy pair man and wife.
On the same day they left for a
wedding trip to Ft. Wayne, Ind., and
other places and they expect soon to
come to Holland to make their home
here. Mr. Price will be employed
during the coming winter In the lo-
cal sugar factory.
HIGH SCHOOL STUDENTS INJOY
GOOD TIME AROUND BON
FIRE FRIDAY
AND HENRY VOS WAS COMPELL-
ED TO PAY THE COSTS OF
THE CASE.
Henry Vets, eighteen years old. was
arrested Friday on charge of smok-
ing cigarette# in Cummings pool
room, When arraigned before Jus-
tice Miles he pleaded guilty to the
charge and paid the costs of $3.50
whereupon the sentence was suspend
ed This Is the second arrest made
within the last few weeks on the
charge of cigarette smoking. The
other case resulted in a trial follow-
ed by conviction. As a general thing
boys are rather India to make fun
of the anti dgarettt law hut the two
arrests followed by convictions seem
to show that there Is nothing farcical
about the law but that the officers
are In earnest ; .
-o --
MAYOR BOSCH COACHED FRESH-
MEN TEAM WHICH PULLED
SOPHOMORES THROUGH
THE RIVER.
The tug of war Friday afternoon
resulted In a victory for the Fresh-
man class. At 3:30 the crowd left the
chapel and Journeyed to the river a
little east of the rairoad bridge. The
Freshmen drew the south bank and
the Sophomores the north. Both
classes were enthusiastically support-
ed by yells and songs and the air was
keen with exdtement. When the pis-
tol shot the rope tightened while the
15 huskies from each class strained
their utmost. For about three minu-
tes there was no movement and then
the Freshles slowly and steadily
started to pull. Inch by inch they
gained until the first Sophomore was
at the water’s edge. Here the Sophs
held for a moment cr two again and
were relentlessly hauled Into the
water I':4) actual pulling lasted 16
minutes.
In celebration of their victory tl
jubliant Freshles held a party at Van
Raalte hall. An impromtu program
was rendered consisting of a piano
solo by Mias Christine Van Raalte,
a reading by Mlsj Clara Yn'ema, a
vocal solo "Perfet Day" by Miss
Ethel Dykstra and an original poem
on the pull by Albert Bakker. Geo.
Steinlnger, class president, .made a
few remarks and also Mayor Bosch,
who coached the Freshman.
The Sophomore* enjoyed a supper
at Meyer’s Cafe where they listened
to talk by their classmate# and also
a few remarks by Prof. Dimnent and
Nykerk. After supper they adjourn-
ed to one of the Sophomore’s homes
and enjoyed a social evening with
music and games.
It was rather amusing that Mayor
Bosch did his utmost to help pull
his own son through the river. Leon
Bosch is a member of the Sophomore
cl^w, but the Freshles asked the
mayor to coach them which he did
enthusiastically. He did his utmost
to help the class win and that Inci-
dent meant the puhtng through the
river of his son. The sophomores had
no coach. The tug of war was the
best ever held at Hope College.
The Mas* meeting of the High
school, students Friday was a great
Buccora. About 200 atudents from the
school, the faculty and .many curious
onlookers assembled around a large
bon fire at the corner of 15th and
Pine streets. Speeches were made by
some of the boys and by some of the
faculty members. Andrew Tiesenga,
drilled the students In yelling. When
the fire died down the members of the
football team were given seats on a
large hay rack and drawn through
the peaceful streets of the city fol-
lowed by the crowd led by Prof. Rob-
inson. The procession was composed
entirely of high school students who
glided along the streets like a huge
snake. This was undoubtedly the
largest turn-out of Rvgh achool atn-
dents In many years.
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LADY MACCABEES WILL MEET
IN GRAND HAVEN OC-
TOBER 10.
lody Maccabees of Ottawa county
will hold a rally In K. O. T. M. M.
hall In Grand Haven, October 10
Business meeting at 10 o’clock. Din-
ner will he served In the dining hall
at noon for all Lady Maccabees. All
the Hives of Ottawa county will be
present. Meeting calls at 2:30 Lady
Artie P. Van Dine, secretary of the
Grand Rapids Maccabee Bed will be
present and give a short talk and ex-
plain about the Bed. The rest of the
afternoon will he taken up with the
different Hives of the country. Each
Hive Is on the program with some-
thing. For good of the order, this
afternoon meeting is an open meet-
ing for any lady who would like to
spend an afternoon with the Lady
Maccabees and listen to the program
Regular meeting In the evening.
- o -
“DAD" FITZGERALD ROBBED Or
THREE GUNS AND SOME
AMUNITION
The shooxlng gallery operated In a
building on North River street by
“Dad" Fitzgerald was burglarized
Friday and abo.’t thirty dollars In
guns and amuni..oa was taken. Three
r * able runs w.re stolen by the
r.bbers.
The robber or robbers gained en-
trance to the bulling by the hack
way. There was no money In the
place and practically all they couM
take waa stolen. Fitzgerald who Is
fair./ \larly\ known about town as
"Dad" Is making his living by oper-
ating the shooting gallery and the
burglary puts him In a bad plight
He Is well liked about the city and
the robbery has stirred up rather
more than usual Indignation on the
part of Fitzgerald's friends.
The robber left no clew by wffilch
he can he traced. The police depart-
ment was notified Immediately this
morning when the robbery was dis-
covered and strenuous efforts are o.*
Ing made to learn the Identity of the
man.
COUNTY SUPERINTENDENT AND
AGENTS MAKE SEMI-AN-
NUAL VISIT.
Arthur Van Duren, County Super-
intendent of Poor, C. M. Dickenson of
Grand Haven, John Lubben of Coo,*
ersvllle. Edward P. Kirby of Gram
Haven, and C. Rosenraad of Zeeland,
county agenta, made their semi-annu-
al Inspection of the Ottawa County
Jail at Grand Haven Friday. This
inspection covered the period from
February 7, 1912 till September 27,
1912. In a general way the Jail waa
found In good condition. The follow-
ing statistics were gathered In regarJ
to the Inmates of the Jail during the
last six months:
During the period between Febru-
ary 7 and September 27, sixty were*
confined In the Jail on the charge of
drunkenness; one on a breach of
promise civil warrant; one on sus-
picion; two, Insanity; 28 vagrancy:
eight, assault and battery; one, adul-
tery; four, violation of liquor law; 8
larceny; one, forgery; one, runaway;
one, Intent to defraud; two disorder-
ly; five, grand larceny; one, perjury;
one, obtaining money under false pro
tenses; one cruelty to animals; two,
exciting a disturbance; one, violation
of Sunday law; one, embezzlement.
All of those confined to the Jail were
men with the exception of one.
As usual the statistics gathered are
rather Interesting. The large number
confined in the county jail on "plain
drunk" charges corresponds to the
larg'e number that Is usually found on
this charge. Those confined for
drunkenness are usually about twice
a# many aa those' confined for all tho
other offewes combined.
YQST RETAINS HOLLAND BO/
WHILE CANNING OTHERS
Ann Arbor, Sept. 28— The day was
featured at Michigan by the first cut
In the ’varsity squad. Yost reduced
his list of candidates by a drop of 15
and this afternoon the ’varsity trav-
eled all around the second team and
piled up a total of 47 points, keeping
their own goal line clear. The hospit-
al list was increased by the addition
of Cyril Quinn and Huebel. The lat-
ter has his thumb thrown out of Joint
and the former received a .had cut
over his left eye that required three
stitches to close
Jimmy Craig was hack In the lineup
for the first scrimmage of the yea'
and he signalized his arrival by tear
ing off three round trips, while added
tfc the total with one marker. The
goals from touchdown that were at-
tempted went through and this brot
up the total.
Torbet Is out for a few days with
the same trouble that kept Craig on
the sidelines and McHale haa been
ordered to take a rest of at least
three days, so as to give his Injured
shoulder a chance to get in trim.
The following are the men who
are «till on the ’varsity squad:
Captain Thompson, Clem Quinn,
Craig, Torbet t, Pontlns, Carpell, Hue-
bel, Cyril Quinn, Cole, Bleich, Wy-
man, Rahnsford. Barton, "Hack" AI-
mendlnger, Hadden, Paisley, Collette,
Busbnell. Paterson, Mussner, McHale,
B. G. Smith and Wilson.
HOLDS ANNUAL BUSINESS MEET-
ING AND SOCIAL LAST
EVENING.
The first regular business meeting
and social of the C. E. society of
Hope church was held Friday in
the church parlors. Officers for the
coming yea** were elected.
Pres.— ft. Bllkert;
Vlce-Pres.— Irene Bruss^;
Sec’y— Minnie Schuelke;
Treaia— Chas. Peet
Dean’s ftheamatle Pllla for Rheu«
raaiikm & Neuralgia. Entirely vegetable. Safe.
mm
ALCOHOL 3 PER CENT.
tin^OtfSionadB
slBilat^teFbodattlte^
aidBo&tf
 ivi Mjii
Promoles DitrttiowQttiW
ness and fotXon&jBSKllr
Opium. Morphine norMiaaaL
Not Narcotic.
A+fifMIkSViWrTan
JkMtUb-
rJW*
Aperfect Remedy forCumlps
Mon , Sour StonadiDtarrioa
WorrasConvuUkmsJeven»
ness awl Loss of Sleep.
Facsimile Sifnalvt of
NEW YORK.
For Infanti and Children.
The Kind You Have
Always Bought
Bears the
Signature
of
Use
For Over
Thirty Years
Exact Copy of Wrapper. TNI MBTMHI MaMUUT, MW TOM MTV.
Furniture
Good Furniture
Best Furniture
At
Cheap Furniture
Prices
Rinck & Co.
?
Fred Boone
Livery, Sale and Feed Stable
?
Best Carriages, fast gentle horses,
lowest prices. Special care given to
boarding horses, cither by the day or
by the month. Always have good
horses for sale. SPECIAL PRICES
for WEDDING and FUNERALS
209 Central Avenue
Citizens Phone 1034, Bell Plioie 26 HOLLAND, MICH.
m
nu uinu miun. mm
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POSITIONS
DO YOU WANT ONE? Let us prepare you and se-
cure for
We are
annually.
If you fail you are to blame.
- OUR BEAUTIFUL CATALOG
Yoa shoald tee h to sppracUl* k Oop
_ _____________) edsfs1 _
Urn of bmdrodt of itudeofc « work sk> Mat
, Tells all about our work,
card and it will be aeat free.
Time is money. Don’t wait.
We place more young men and' women annually as ________ __
Dgrapbers than any other two achoob combined tn Weatora Micb^aa.steno
_______ * JfOU
for board. Begin
Ur ua mail you the proof. Railway .far* allowed, OpporNmiam as work
now.
tIO-UB f’EXRl St
1 GRAND RAPIt)3,M Wl,
__ ^ _____ - 
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ATTORNEYS AND NOTARIES.
0. J., ATTOIUfWT AT LAW.
profnpUir atU»4*d to. OfflM
wm rtnt auu Baik.
TVIKBIIA.U SoilMtlOM
JAMES J. DANHOF
LAW OFFICE
3 and 4'Akeley Block, 200 Washington^t
Office Phoae, Bell 453 Grand Haven, Mich.
C. VANDER MEULEN
Holland City State Bank Bldg.
Cits. Phone)1375
The Van EycK-
Flower
Weirding
MUUn* Ctm'y
Shop Wheat, Buckwheat,
aad Rye Flour
Graham Flour aad
Belted Meal, Feed
Middlings and Bran
Chu. S. Dvtten
Propriotor
IMOLfl'MISt.
NEWSPAPERS. MAGAZINES,
rains NEWS DEPOT, 10 WEST EIGHTH
P at. CltUena phene 1740.
DieKcma, Kollen ft Ten Cate
ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW
Office over First State Bank. Both Phones
LOUIS H. OSTERHOUS
PROSECUTING ATTORNEY
Practices in all State and Federal Courts
Office in Court House
Gbamd Havkn ’ . Michigan
PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS.
J. M SUREN, CORNER TENTH AND
Caatral Avm CUImm pbooa 1411. Btl)
m UL
MUSIC.
POOR
\J Ur
BROt. rOR THE LATEST FOPU-
 ••Ufa aad tha baat ta tha mualo Use.
ClUaaaa pbooa 1». 17 Eaat Etfhth SC
LUMBER 'AND INTERIOR FINISH.
err-
LOOERS LUMBER CO.. SM RIVER
CltlMoa pbona 100L
UNDERTAKING.
TOHN 8. DTKBTRA. 40 EAST EIGHTHU St Cltliaoa pbona 1M7-Sr.
GROCERIES AND MEATS.
ALBERT RIDDING.— FILL TOUR MAR-a bat bukat with nloa elaan fraab frt>-
aarlaa. Don't forfat tha plnoa, eoraar Rlrar
mad Sarantb atraaU. Both pb<waa.
EXPIRES 00T. 0
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The ProbaU
Court for the County of Ottawa.
In tha matter n( the aaUta of
Robert W. Warebam, deceased
Haring been appointed oommiaatoners to re-
ceive, examine and adjun all claims and d«
manda of all persons against said deceased, we
do hereby give notice tbat four months from the
llth day of September A. I). 1012. were allowed
by said court for creditors to prerent their
claims to us for examination and adjustment
and that we will meet at the offlee of Charles H.
McBride. In tha City of Holland. In said coun-
ty. on the Uth day of November. A D. I01S. and
on the llth day i.f January A. D. I«13. at ten
o'clock In the forenoon of each of said duys. for
the purpose of examining and adjusting said
claims.
Dated Sept. 14lh. A. D. 191 J.
R. N. De Merell.
Otto P. Kramer.
Commissioners
3w38
p. BOOT, DEALER IN DRT GOODS ANDi groc«n«e Ulr* oa a vialt tad wa will
aatUfy you. Waat Eighth 8L
DRUGS AND SUNDRIES.
^yALBH DRUO CO.. DRUOOI8T AND
pbamaclat. Full atack of goods per-
tain lag to tha bualnaaa. Cltlaana pbona 1481
 E. Eighth St.
pkOIBBURO, H. R.. DEALER IN DRUOS.
madiclnaa. palnta, oils, tollat artlelaa.
Import ad tad domaaUc elgars. Cltlaana pbooa
IM. & E. BUbtb St.
MEATS.
CTTM. TAN DER VEERE. 152 E. EIGHTH
vv St. For chglcs staaka, fawla, or gama
% aaason. ClUtaaa pbona 1041.
Expires No-2.
NOTICE OF MORTOAOE FORE
CLOSURE
Default has been made In the pay-
ment of a real estate mortage dated
the 5th day of May, 1909. recorded In
the offlee of the register of deeds tor
the County of Ottawa and State of
Michigan on the 16th day of Sept, A.
D., 1909, In liber 95 of mortgagee on
page 4. which mortgage wae made
and executed by Ohriatlna L. Brede-
weg of Zeeland township, Ottawa
County. Michigan, to the Firet
State Bank of Holland, Michigan
a corporation, mortgage a The a-
mount now due and remaining un-
paid ie the eum of Four Hundred
Forty Six and twenty-two cents
Dollars. (1446.22), together with an
attorney fee of 125.00 provided for in
Bald mortgage and by the statute of
this state.
No procceedings at law or In chan-
cery have been instituted to recover
the debt secured by this mortgage, or
any part thereof, and notice is there-
fore hereby given that by virtue of
the power of sale in said mortgage
contained, and the statute in such
case made and provided, the premis-
es in said mortage described will be
sold at public vendue to the highest
bidder at the north front door of the
Ottawa County courthouse in the
City of Grand Haven, Ottawa Coun-
ty. Michigan, on Monday, the 4th day
of November A. D- 1912, at three o'
clock in the afternoon of said day, for
the purpose of satisfying said mort-
gage and the expenses of sale. Said
premises are situated In the City of
Holland, County of Ottawa and State
of Michigan and are described in
said mortgage as foilowe: Lot No.
Thlity-slx (36) of Slagh’s Addition
to the City of Holland according to
the recorded plat thereof.
Dated this 5th day of Aug-. A D.,
1912-
First State Bank of Holland.
Mortgagee.
Dlekema, Kollen &Ten Cate,
Attorneys for Mortgagee.
Expires Oct. 5
STATE OF MICHIGAN— Th« Probtt. Court
(or th« County of Ottawa.
In the matter of the estate of
Nicholas M. Steffens, Deceased
Notice le hereby given that four month*
from the 16th day of September, A. D. 1912,
have been allowed for creditor!, to present
their claime agalnat said deceased to said
court for examination knd adjuatment,
and that all credltore of said deceased are
required to present their claims to said
Court, at the Probate offlee, In the City of
Grand Haven. In said county, on or before
the 16th day of January, A. D. 1913, and
that eald claime will be heard by said
court on the 16th day of January,
A- D. 1913, at ten o’clock in the fore-
noon.
Dated September 28, A. D. 1912.
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
Judge of Probata.
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EXPIRES OCT. 12
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Pro-
bate Court for the County of Ot-
tawa.
At a aesMlon of said court held at the
probau* office In Jhe City of Grand Haven In
»ald county on the Mlh day of September. A. D-.
191*.
Present: Hon. Edward P. Kirby,
Judge of Probate.
In tne matter of the estate of
Heber Walsh, deceased
Walter C. Walsh and Arend Vis-
char having filed in said court the
final administration account of Jen
nie I. Walsh, and their petition
praying for the allowance thereof
and for the assignment and distri-
bution of the residue of said estate,
It la ordered that the 2fth Hay of Octobtr
A D. 1912 at 10 o'clock m the forenoon at
•aid probate of* be and u ntreby appointed
for hearing said petition
It li further ordered, that public notice there-
of be given by publication of a copy of thli
order, for three •ucceeelv# week* prevloue to
aid day of hearing, In the Holland City News,
a newspaper printed and circulated In said
county.
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
A true copy. Judge of Probate.
Orrie goiter,
Register of Probate.
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KKR A DE KOSTER. DEALERS
kind* of freeh and aolt moats.
River St. CUlieaa shone 10M.
AGGAGE AND TRANSFER.
ISAAC VER3CHURE. THE IOCENT PAR-
 oel delivery men. always prompt. Also ex-
press and baggage- Call him up on tee Cltl-
xens phone itfcb for qulc delivery.
PLUMBERS AND ROOFERS.
TYLER VAN LANDEGEND. Dealer .n
* Windmills, Gasoline Engines, Pumps and
Plumbing Supplies. Cltz. phone 1038. 49 W
th Street.
DENTISTS.
r\R. J. O. SCOTT, DENTIST. OUR MOTTO
U le good work, reoeenoble prtees. Cfti-
jjOLLAND^CIty Rug and^Carpet Weaving
rugs woven and cleaned'- Carpet cleaning
promptly done. Carpet rags and old Ingrain
carpets bought. 64 E. 15th street. Citizens
phone Is97.
BANKS
THE FIRST STATE BANK
Capital Stock paid In ..................... 50.00
Surplus and undivided profits ............ 60.000
Depositors Security ...................... 160,000
4 per cent interest paid on time deposits.
Exchange on all business centers domestic and
orelgn
G. J- Dlekema. Pros. J. W. Beardslee, V, P
THE PEOPLES STATE BANK
Capital stock paid In....... ....... .1^000
Additional stockholder's liability ........ 60,000
Deposit or security ...................... 100.000
Pays 4 per cent interest on Savings Deposits
Expires Oct. 12
NOTICE OF SPECIAL* ASSESS-
MENT
Delinquent Scavenger Bills.
To M. D. Woodruff, Emma Thole,
A. Kaashoek, R. De Maat, C. Vander
Ble, P. Breen, J. W. Davis, G Van
Ark, Mrs. JulU Huntley, Wm. Sbas-
haguay, E. HlefUe. Myron Moore,
Mrs. J. De Konlng. Fayette Aldericb
Eat., E. W. Baunders, Arle Boveh,
Mrs. Jennie Mouw, Simon Volllnk,
Jacobus Hogestrate, W. Vander
Meulen, K. Van Klaveren, H. Boerse-
ma, and all other persons interested
Take Notice: That the roll of the
special assessment heretofore made
by the Board of Assessors, by order
of the Common Council, for the pur
pose of collecting delinquent scaven-
ger bills, against your premises as-
sessed in said roll, ds now on file in
my offlee for public Inspection.
Notice Is hereby given that the
Common Council and Board of As-
sessors will meet at the Council
Rooms on Friday, October 11, 1912,
at 7:30 o’clock P. M., to review said
assessment, at which time and place
opportunity will be given all persons
interested to be beard.
Dated, Holland, Mich., Sept 19’ 1912.
Richard Overweg,
City Clerk.
31n. Sept 26 Oct. 5 and 9 1912.
STATE OF MICHIGAN
The Twentieth Judicial Circuit, In
Chancery
Suit pending in the Circuit Court
for the county of Ottawa, in Chanc-
ery at Grand Haven on the 22nd doy
of August, A. D., 1912.
IDA BURTON;
Complainant
vs.
WILLIAM H. BURTON,
Defendant
In this cause it appearing by the
allegations made in the bill of com-
plaint and sworn to by the complain-
ant that defendant, William H. Bur-
ton, In a resident of the state of Min-
nesota, .therefore on motion of Diek-
ema, Kollen & Ten Cate, solicitors
for the complainant, it Is ordered that
defendant enter his appearance In
eaid cause on or before four month*
(Expires Nov. 2)
CHANCERY SALE
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Circuit
Court for the County of Ottawa, In
Grocery.
Jamas Calek,
Complainant,
vs.
Daniel Poleack and
Elixabeth Poleack,
Defendants.
In pursuance and by virtue of a de-
cree of The Circuit court for the
county of Ottawa, In Chancery, made
and entered on the 24th day of Aug.
A. D. 1912, In the abor* entitled
cause, I, the subscriber, a Circuit
Court Commissioner of said county
of Ottawa, shall sell at public auc-
tion or vendue, to the highest bidder
at the north front door of the Court
House', in the City of Grand Haven,
hi said county of Ottawa, on Thurs-
day, the 7th day of Nov. A- D. 1912, at
2 o’clock In the afternoon of that day
all those certain lands and premises,
situated and being In said county of
Ottawa, which are mown and de-
scribed as follows, viz.:
The Southwest Quarter (S.W. %)
of the Northeast Quarter (N.E.%) of
Section Sixteen (Sec. 16 ) Township
Eight (T. 8.) North, Range Fifteen
(R 15) West, Ottawa County, Mich,
containing forty (40) acre* of land,
be the same more or less.
Dated Holland, Mich., Seipt 18, A- D.
1912.
CORNELIUS VANDER MEULEN,
Circuit Conn Commissioner,
Ottawa County, Michigan.
Walter I. Lillie,
Solicitor for Complainant.
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A FINE KITCHEN CARVING SET
FREE.
DIRECTORS:
A. VlMther. D. B- Daniel Ten Cats
Gss.F. Hun:nif ..d Yntem. J.G. Rutger*
mHS HOLLAND1 Eighth St
DRY CLEANERS ,
D CLEANERS. |
To all new aubscrlbers who pay $1
In advance we will give the Holland
City Newt from now until January 1,
1914 and as a premium we will throw
In a fine three-piece Kitchen Carving
Set All old subscriber* who pay In
advanc«,wlll also receive one of these
~ oL -41.- -...IT Walter I. Lillie,
BARDM
(Expires Nov. 2)
CHANCERY SALE
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Circuit
Court for the County of Ottawa, In
Chancery. <
Art P- Kooiman,
Complainant,
vs.
Hendrik ( Hendrletta )
Kooiman, John Kooimpn
Sina Kooiman, Peter Kooi-
man, Lizzie Kooiman, An-
derson, and Jennie Kooiman
, Defendants.
In pursuance and by the virtue of a
decree of the Circuit Court for the
County of Ottawa. In Chancery, made
and entered on the 24th day of Aug-
ust A. D. 1912, in the above entitled
cause, I, the subscriber, - a Circuit
court commissioner, of said county
shall sell at public auction or ven
due, to the highest bidder, at the
north front door of The Court house,
in the City of Grand Haven, in said
county of Ottawa, on Thursday, the
7th day of Nov. A. D. 1912, at three
o’clock In the afternoon of said day
all those certain lands and premises
situated and being In said county of
Ottawa, which are known and de-
scribed as follows, viz: The West
One-half (W.%) of the West One-
half (W.%) of the southwest Quar-
ter (S-W.%) of Section Thirty-Five
(Sec. 35) Township Eight (T.3)
North, Range Fourteen (R.14) Went,
Ottawa Co., Mich. Said sale, howev-
er, will be subject to a Fifteen Ilun-
dred Dollar (21500) mortgage given
by Art P- Kooiman to John Bosnian,
recorded In Liber 43, of Mortgages,
on p. 554 and also subject to the pay-
ment of notes given to John Kooi-
man, Peter Kooiman, Lizzie Kooiman
Anderson, and Jennie Kooiman, by
Art P. Kooiman and a balance due
Sina Kooiman, which has been found
to be One Hundred Ninety-One and
sizty-one-hundredths dollars ($191.66)
making In all Twelve Hundred Fifty-
Eight and thirty-one-hundredths dol-
lars ($1258.30) over and above the
said Fifteen Hundred Dollars ($1500)
mortgage.
Dated, Holland, Mich., Sept 18, A. D.
1912.
CORNELIUS VANDER MEULEN
- Circuit Court Commissioner,
HOPE CHURCH GIVES RECEPTION
IN HONOR OF BRU8KE FAM-
ILY LAST FRIDAY NIGHT
A reception of welcome was given
Friday in Hope church parlors
in honor of Dr. and Mrs. A. F. Bruskc
by the congregation of Hope church.
It was a most enjoyable event and
practically the entire congregation
cajim out to welcome the new paeto*1
and Mrs. Bruske as well as Mlr»
Bnmke to Holland and to Hope
church.
In the receiving line were Dr. and
Mrs. Bruske and Miss Bruske, Mr
and Mrs. C. M. McLean. Dr. and Mrs
A. Vennema and Prof, and Mrs. J. H.
Kleinheksel The punch bowl was In
charge of Mrs. A. C. V. R. Gilmore
and those who assisted her were
the Misses Then Thurber. Irene
Bruase. Florence Vennema. Maude
Van Drezer, Evelyn De Vries and
Emma Cathcart.
The church parlors had been rnfa:
beautifully deoomted for the occa-
sion. The color scheme throughout
was red and In the center of the room
was a mound of salvia.- The decora-
tions received the highest praise and
It was In fact a wont df art. The
dining room was alao decorated with
salvia and red candleabrss. The La-
dle*’ Aid society presented Mra.
Bruske with a beautiful arm boquet
of American Beauty roses.
C. M. Me Lean presided at the re-
ception and Frank Klelnheksel op-
ened the program with a solo. lu
the course of the evening music was
also furnished by an orchestra. ‘ Prof.
E. D. Dlmnent gave an address of
welconre In behalf of Hope church.
The Rev. P. E. Whitman, pastor of
the M. E. church spoke on behalf of
the local churchea and Dr. Vennema
welcomed the Bruske family on be-
half of Hope College. Dr. Bruske
JURY GIVES JUDGMENT OF $19
AND COSTS AFTER BEING
OUT AN HOUR.
Another automobile caae waj tried
In the court room In the city hall
Friday this being the second one
within a week. The principals in the
case were CorneHua Luldema, and H.
Vander HeuveL On the evening of
Labor Day, Luldema, driving a horse
and Vander Heuvel, driving an auto-
mobile had a collision on North Riv-
er street. Luldema brought suit for
damages sustained In the collision.
The case began about nine o'clock
Friday in the torenoon and the
Jury did not bring In a verdict till
about 7:30 in the evening after hav-
ing been out about an hour. They
returned a Judgment of $15 and the
costs to Luldema. Attorney Daniel
Ten Cate Appeared »or Luldema and
Mllea & Van Eyck defended Vandef
Heuvel.
The case was hard fought and a
number of witnesses were examined
so that nearly the whole day was con
sumed in the case. The Jury was
composed of C. Hoffman. J. W. Fllo-
man, John Buchanan, Lew Bouman,
L. E. Van Drezer ans John Stuit. Th*
case was tried before Justice Sooy,
DELIGHTFUL ENTERTAINMENT
GIVEN TUESDAY EVENING
AT HOME OF MR. AND
MRS. F. W. HADDEN
Opensd Brilliantly ths Season’s
MeeUngs for Botn the “Daugh*
tfre" and th# "Sons"
The membera of Holland chapter,
Bona of the Revolution, with their
wives, were delightfully enterUlned
Tuesday by Ellxabeth Schuyler
Hamilton Chapter, Daughtera of the
American Revolution, at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Hadden on Weat
then re.ponM In a .hort
- - - W Beardaiee closed ^  Amerlctn ,hiaed can4ielwhile Dr. J.
with prayer.
and masses of Japanese palm, a por-
trait of the Chapter’* patron saint oo-
Bam cause on or ueiore rour urns T Van Dyke of Allendale has , nrnm|n«n» noaltlon Mra
from the date of this order, and that a crop of on hIa tree, ^ regont of the chapter,
fir an  v Hava 4ha svimnlalnant ____ « _ . _ m __ 1 ___ « __ as ___ «n L/. M# ft
cation to be continued once in each periors.’’ Mr. Van Dyke haa abou*^^ after wMch Mra j, & Telling,
week for six weeks In succession.
Orlen 8. Cross,
Circuit Judge.
Dlekema, Kollen & Ten Cate,
Sollcltora Dor Complainant.
Attest:—
A True Copy
Jacob Glerum, Register. 35-6w
a hundred bushel, of Iheso apple, _ (wo beautl(ul ,0,ot> ..From tho
and Unde no diffloulty In diapoalng of d ot ^ g)[y Water>i.. (rom
them. They are beautiful apple, and th(( Lyrlcl „ Cadman, and
hardly a bleml.h can be found on ^ by d, Harllclot ahe a0.
any ot them. | comll,nM by Mr,. q. W, van Veret
Min Avis Yales then took charge ot
the program, announcing that a eer-
lea of pictures of Colonial woman
EXPIRES OCT. 12
EXPIRES OCT. 19
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate
Court for the County of Ottawa.
At a session of said court, held rt
the P’mbate Offlee In the City of Grand
Haven, In said county, on the 25th day
of September, A. D. 1912.
Present: Hon. Edward P. Kirby,
Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of
Benjamin L. Scott, Deceased
Charles R. Scott, having tiled in
said court his petition pr-ying that
a certain instrument in writing, pur-
porting te be the but will and testa-
ment of uid deseased, now on file in
M*d court be admitted to probate, and
that the administration of said estate
be granted *0 Cornelius Ver Pchure,
Charles B. Scptt and G. John Koolker
or to some other suitable person.
It is Ordered.
That the tsth day of October. A. D. ISIS
at ten o'clock In the forenoon, at said probate
office, be and I* hereby appointed for hear-
ing said petition;
It is Further Ordered. That public
notice tnereof be given by publication
of a copy of tills order, for three suc-
cessive weeks previous to said day of
hearing. In the Holland City News, a
newspaper printed and circulated in
said county.
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
A true copy. Judge of Probale.
Orrie Slniter
Register of Probate
40- JW
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Pro- ^  prMmled by llnaaI 4m.
bate Court for the County of Ot- ^ ^ o( Hwrolutlonary tidier.
The parlor# were darkened and atawa.
In the matter of the estate of
Irvine Bell, deceased
Notice le hereby given that four monthe
from tho 23rd day of Sept. A.D 1912
have been allowed for credltore to preeent
their claim* against said deceased to eald
court for examination and adjustment,
and that all creditors of aald deceased are
required to present their claime to aald
court, at the probate offlee, In tho City of
Grand Haven. In said county, on or before
the *3rd day of January. A. I). 1#I8
and that said claime will be heard by aald
court on the Z3rd day of January. A I).. 1913
at ten o'clock In the forenoon.
Dated September t3rd. A- D. DM!.
Edward P. Kirby,
Judge ofPr»l>*i*.
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th# pflc# alone.— Com# quick before
they ar# all gona.
EXPIRES OCT. 19
STATE Or MICHIGAN— Tb« Probate Court
for tha County of Ottawa.
At a session of said Court, held
at the Probate Office in the City of
Grand Haven, ip said County, on the
30th day of September, A. IV 1912
Present: Hon. Edward P. Kirby,
Judge of Probate
In the matter, of the estate of
Jan Ten Brink, Deceased
Jan Ten Brink having filed in said
court his second, third and fourth an-
nual accounts, and h s final administra-
tion account, and his petition praying
for the allowance thereof and for the
assignment and distribution of the res-
idue of said estate,
it is ordered that the
28th day of October, A. D. 1912
alien o'clock In the forenoon, al said probate
offlee. be and Is hereby appointed for examin-
ing and allowing said account and hearing said
petition.
It I* Further Ordered, That public no
tloe thereof be given by publication of a
iopy of this order, for three successlvr
weeks prcvlous^Miald day of hearing, In
the Holland Vf Newe. a newspaper
printed and circulated In eald county.
EDWARD P. KIRBY.
(A true copy.) Judge of Probate
Orrie Slulter.
Register of Probata
40-3W
EXPIRES OCT. 19
STATE OF MICHIGAN— Tk« Probate CM*
f.w the County of Ottawa.
Id th* matter of tb« aatata af
Gorus Van Tubbergen, Deceased
Notice is hereby given that four
months from the Jf’th day of September,
A. D. 1912 have been allowed for
creditors to present their claims
against said deceased to said court for
exam nation and adjustment, and that
all creditors of said deceased are re-
quired to present their claims to said
court, at the probate office, in the City
of Grand Haven, in said county, on or
before the
30th day of January, A. D, 1913.
and that said claims will be heard by
said court #n the 30th day of January
A. D. 1913 at ten o'clock in the fore
noon.
Dated, September 30th. A. 1) 1912
EDWARD P. KIRBY.
Judge of Probate.
40— 3 w
huge American flag, surmounted by
the D. A. R. embl*nn. wag draped
back by Miss Cecil Smith revealing
a cleverly arranged frame. Miss
Yates, who wore a Colonial costume
introduced each picture, soft musical
accomimnlmonts from the writing! 0!
the American oomposers, Edward
Mac Dowell and Ethelbert Nevin, be-
ing played by Mias Marguerite Piet-
ers. Each picture waa artistic In
effect and enthusiastically received
by the audience of sixty. The charac-
ters chosen, and there impersonating
them were: "Virginia Dare" Miss
Katherine Me Bride; ‘‘Pocohontas,’’
Mrs. J. Van Putten, Jr.; "Priscilla.’’
Mrs. I. C. Slooter; "Betsey Rom,’’
Mrs. H. P. Burkholder; "Martha
Washington", Mrs. F. W. Hadden;
Lydia Darrah," Mrs. F. J- Conglcton;
"Abigail Adams," Mrs. A. G. Gowdy;
"Dolly Madison," Mrs. M. W. Han-
chett; "Elizabeth Schuyler Hamil-
ton,’’ Mrs. C. H. McBride; "Goddess
of Liberty”. Mrs. J. W. Kramer. Aj
the last picture was shown the audi-
ence »ros6 and sang one verse of tho
"Star Spangl'Ml Banner”
Tho social hour was In charge of
Mra. O. P. Kramer and Mrs. M. A.
Sooy. . 1 , .
Last evening's entertainment open-
ed brilliantly the season's meetings
for both the Daughters of the Ameri-
can Revolution and the Sons of tho
Revolution Both chapters meet once
a month from October to June for
historical research and social enjoy-
ment.
Solicitor for Complainants.
‘ 87no.7w.
HOLLAND CITY NEWS PREMIUM
OFFER. -
Ottawfc ' Cqnnty, Mphlian. AH subscribers who piy one yesr
In advance can get a fine three-piece
Kitchen Carving Set FREE.
8 Holland City News
(Continued from Pint Page) the people of Holland by all means ter the proof ol death reacned me
A little while.
Latter in the evening the council
went into committee of the whole
with Aid. King in the chair, To open
the discussion the petition of the llq*
nor dealer* presented some time ago
wan read ashing that the matter of
•eJoon* or no ailoons be put to a
note of the people with an ordinance
attached. That fairly opened the de-
bate. Aid. Hansen was the 'first
speaker.,
“If the question is submitted with
an ordinance," he said, "how many
voters will read that 'Ordinance or
vnderstand it if they read it? The
whole question «hould be simplified
as much as possible so that even
the most unlearned voter can under-
stand just exactly what's what I
am opposed to the drafting of a long
ordinance that perhaps not a third
of the people will read or understand.
The object of the proposed vote is
to get the sentiment of the people, if
the majority of the people want sa
loons I am willing to abide by the
decision, but if not I am willing to
abide by that. But 1 want the ques-
tion put in its simplest form so that
we as aldermen may find out without
mistake whether the people of Hol-
land want saloons or not."
At this point Aid. Lokker's resolu-
tion was moved. This resolution said
ta effect that the message of Mayor
Bosch should be received and Its
suggestions carried out; that the
question should he presented to the
voters In November as simply “sa
loos or no saloon" without any other
qualifications anl unaccompanied by
ordinance.
Aid. Mersen declared that It was
not the province of the council to Init-
iate action on (bis question. If the
question were put up as saloon or no
saloon as proposed, he said, the coun-
cil would be Initiating action on it
and on them would be the responsi-
bility of opening up the liquor ques-
tion. If petitions are presented let
the council act on them but let them
not go further than that
Alderman Looker declared that
many who had signed the petition of
the fiocalled wets were wishing to-
day that they had not done so; that
there had been misunderstanding all
. -along the line; that he for one had
not realiied that he was voting to
aubmlt the question when It came up
at a previous meeting; that he baa
merely meant to gain time at that
time because be had believed that
the drys had not had a chance to
work up their side of the case; that
• now the drys had about as large a
! petition against submission' as the
’’weti had for submission but tint
tW* dry petition had not been pre-
sented to the council because they
had had no wish to put the aldermen
in a bad fix and ask them to rescind
former action, thus creating dissen-
tion and discord; but that now, as
stated in his resolution, the question
should be Tmf 1° the simple form of
saloon or no saloon
Aid. Mersen said the council had
the power to grant license* and thut
the question was merely submitted
for the aldermen to be guided by tno
will of the people; but that If the
open saloon as It had existed here be-
fore were again voted In he for one
refused to be guided by that vote be-
cause he was not willing to return to
that condition of things.
Aid. King said that the resolution
called for the ubmisslon of the ques-
tion without an ordinance while the
petition asked for the submission of
the the question with an ordinance.
He declared that it was the duty of
the council to abide by the refereu-
dura of the people.
Aid. Lokker replied that If the
question was presented in that form
the city would again have saloons
most likely.
Aid. Dyke declared In favor of put-
ting the question as "saloon or prohi-
bition." Aid. Van Drezer seconded
thte suggestion. He wald he did not
favor the saloon but he did favor a
square deal; and If the sale of liq-
uor were prohibited In saloons, let It
also be prohibited in drug stores and
all other places; let the whole town
be made dry.
A recess was taken during which
one man from the dry forces in tho
audience and one man for the wets
were given an opportunity to spea*.
The audience part of the council
room was crowded and the Interest
In the debate was Intense. Prof. J.
E. Knizenga wai urged by the dry
forces to take the floor which he re-
luctantly did.
Mr. Kuizenga declared that he be-
lieved the question should be sub-
mitted In 1U simplest form so that
everybody could clearly see Just sx
ectly what was what Ha endorsed
the statement of Aid. Hansen in this
respect “Let us not lose the ground
• - we have gained," was the speaker's
plea. The city ha% voted to have the
wholesale system rather than the
open saloon, he paid. If the question
has to be put again, he sajd, let It be
- put a* at the beginning so that we
may not tal(e a step backward. Let
hold the ground gained so far and main office of the company at Spring-
gain more if possible. While die- field, 111.
claiming that he was discussing the Mr. and Mrs. C. Shaw returned to
liquor question ai a whole, he said Holland today, where they
that the Uquor business had never will spend the winter. Carl has beeu
done soy city any good; that by ex- playing second base for the Grand
perlence be had learned that the Haven Athletes this summer and Is
hardest problems of law enforcement one of the favorites of the club,
came in connection with the liquor { The Grand Haven Commercdal es-
traffle; that the dream of a “good sa-isoclatlon will hold a meeting Mon-
loon" was only a dream because the ' day evening, Oct 7. The question of
grade of the traffic was absolutely
down.
When the wet* were called on for
a speaker Mr. Dulfea arose and said
that the wets in preaenting their pet-
ition had wished to show the people
that they were willing to take all
possible steps toward running abso-
lutely decent saloons; that they had
securing an expert agriculturist to|
instruct the farmers of Ottawa coun-
ty will be discussed. '
Grand Haven will probably have a
superintendent of public works soon.
The council has appropriated $2,000
per annum for the employment of a
competent engineer.
Rev. Philip w. Pitcher of Amoy,
or six places Instead Chlna' addressed the Hope collegesuggested five
of twelve
make a living and would not have to
go to questionable methods to do
their business. He said they wanted
an ordinance printed telling of these
restrictions and send a copy of this
ordinance to each voter.
Mr. King again declared that the
council should give heed to the ref-
erendum of the people; that If the
aldermen took any part of the peti-
tion It should take it all and the
question should be submitted with an
ordinance as requested by the peo-
ple.
Aid. Mersen made a number of
charges thaff the whole thing had
pot been conducted on the square;
that promlaes had rot been Hved up
to; that the question had been post-
poned till November on the under-
standing that then It should be al-
lowed to come up and he said he
was tired of the whole business and
was in favor of dropping all.
Aid. Harrington declared he was
In favor of putting up the queetion
simply a* "saloon or no saloon" and
he again moved the Lokker resolu-
tion. This was lost by the follow-
ing vote: Yeas— Lokker, Harrington,
Hansen and Sterrenberg. Nays— Van
Drezer, King, Drinkwater, Mersen.
Dyke and Brower.
Aid. Mersen then moved that the
whole matter be dropped. This was
supported by Aid. Lokker but the
motion was lost.
Aid. Mersen then moved that the
committee of the whole arise and re-
port and this was carried by a vote of
six to four. This ended the long dis-
cussion and ‘nothing had been don®.
In the hall after the meeting, excited
little groups continued the discussion
and matters became pretty warm at
various stages of the game.
no fhit thfl dMiera rmild I Btudent **** at fhe chaPel exerciserso that the dealers could thi|J monlng Dr haa gerveJl
the mission field on the Reformed
church 27 years, and has much praise
for the new China.
.While workmen were working
Thursday at the new .addition that is
being buUt to the Central Avenue
Christian Reformed church the scaf-
folding broke and the men fell about
ten feet to the ground. Peter Hamel-
ipg, M. Woodruff, Dick Knoll and A’
Einch were on the scaffold at the
time of the accident and they were
slightly injured. Hamellng re
celved a wound In the head and the!
pthers received Might bruises.- No
bones were broken, however.
Dr. G. J. Kollen, who left for Salt
.ake City, Utah, Thursday evening
attend the Irrigation Congress
there this week, has returned to (he
city because of a slight Illness. While
waiting a few hours «n Chicago loi
the departure of the Union Padflc
Express train he suffered an attack
of Indigestion and he did not deem It
a'dvieable to continue the trip. He Is
his home now and will soon be
himself again.
The case of John Vander Sluto v:
Wm. Dieters A Sons that was tried
Justice Court Ir.st Tuesday will
be appealed to circuit court and will
be tried in Grand Haven at the No
vember session of court. Diekemr.
Kollen & Ten Cate have drawn up
the motion for appeal for Mr. Dieters
The case created a great deal of In-
terest when tried last Tuesday and
when the case came up In Grand Ha-
ven the attorney will have another
chance to go over the whole matter
again.
Monday the horse of I.'Venchnro
suddenly took a notion to drop down
In front of Its delivery wagon on B
River street The animal lay so still
that the bystanders that collect
(honght It dead. A "copper" came
along and he also was deceived. He
was about ready to drag the animal
away when Mr. Horse suddenly be-
gan to show signs of life In spasmol-
little kick's and soon ft began eat-
ing grpss. The upshot of the affair
was the "dead" horse was able to
draw the wagon home. The owner
believes the horse might find a more
opportune time for gofng Into spirit-
ualistic trances.
Glen Ederle and Blmon De Kooyers
went to Fennvllls to pick apples lr.
the many large apple orchards there.
Dick Boter was !n Grand Rapids
Tuesday on business and evpects to
meet his mother there who was on
her way to visit In Holland.
James Munn has a flourishing pea-
nut farm at his home In Grand Haven
Mr. Munn haa been experimenting
with peanut raising in this part it
the country and he Is convinced that
good peanuts can be raiiel in this
section.
Ottawa county had nearly a full
delegation at the convention. The
county was entitled to 23 delegates
and 20 were on hand. In fact the
delegation from all over the . stite
was nearly full. There were 1160
present out of a possible 1224. Is-
aac Van Dyke Was put on the commit-
tee on Credentials, and M. A. Soov
was caiman of the Fifth district
caucus. Those from Holland who at-
tended the convention were O. T.
Haan, Simon Kleyn, Wm. Arendeborst
J. B. Hadden, John Ni«, M. A. Sooy
The Professor of Holland are tak-
ing a live interest in the liquor quest
judginff from there number at last
nights meeting. There were Pres-
Veunema. Prof. Kleinheksel Prof
Gezon. Prof. Dimment. Prof. Ny
kerk, Prof. Blekkink, and Prof.
Kuizenga.
- o -
LOCAL
John Rutgers of the firm of Lokker
and Rutgers and his family have
gone to Chlcko California where they
will make their future home. This
is done mostly in the interest of the
son whose health has been impaired
during the past year. John Intends
going into the Land Colonizing and
Real Estate business
Rev. J. Smltters of Zeeland has
received a call from the Alpina Ave-
nue Reforaed church of Grand Rap-
ids.
O. P. Haan of this city has been
named by the State Convention
tanking as presidential elector from
the fifth district on the Bull Moose
ticket. Dr. De Kline of Grand Haven
wae also appointed.
Loul* Jalvlng, living on the Alpena
road, brought Ip a quart of fine large
strawberries to the Canning Factory
a few days ago.
The west window of John Vander-
sluis Dry Goods store show an im
mense stock of the latest up to date
| furs. Furs will be In a great demand
this season and Mr. Vandersluis has
a good line to select from at reason-
Good Mattresses
are very essential, as everyone knows, When we
consider that one third of every normal life is spent
in bed, it is evident that a good mattress is very desirable. We handle a line of
mattresses that are as good as the best, the only difference is in price, our prices are
lower than that which is being asked for the much advertised brands, but it is not
extensive or expensive advertising that makes a mattress good, its the cotton that
goes into it and the material and workmanship connected with it. On these two
points our mattress cannot be beat. Our mattresses are guaranteed for 60 days and .
can be returned within that period if not satisfactory. We show you the cotton that
is being used in our different grades.
We also sell Springs, Brass and Iron Beds, Blankets, Comforters,
Sheets, Pillow Cases, Mattress Protectors, Spreads, etc.
, We efin furnish your Bed complete, aid at a reasonable price too
#
COTTON FELT MATTRESSES
Guaranteed, sanitary and satisfactory, at $6.60, $7.50, $9.00, $10.00, $12.00, $13.75,
$15.50, and better if you desire them • <
Step In and 809 outline* Wo will bo phased to show you whether you
huyornot*
“What We Say
We Do, We
Do Do”
GLOBE
Stoves and Ranges
Made in Kokomo
THE 1NSUKED LINE
Something new in Range Construc-
tion
Electric Welding and Ingot Iron
REGAL GLOBE
The bodies guaranteed for 25 years against destruction
by rust
We do not ask you to take our wolti for this. You are protected by a 25 year paid up In-
surance Policy, issued to eyery purchaser.
The manufacturers of GLOBE STOVES and RANGES adopt not only improve-
ments and methods that will insure economy in the consumption of fuel, but will
save time and trouble, work and worry for the user.
Not only is the body insured but there are other features of equal importance.
All ranges having smooth castings and the rivets eliminated by welding makes these
ranges easy to keep clean.
Come and see these new features and many others we cannot here enumerate.
Sold Exclusively By
ZOERflAN & VEREEKE *
13 West I Sth Street HOLLAND, MIOH.
able prices. Give him * look,
While returning with a load of G  I hag re]gtiTeg Uring in this city. The Sick headache is caused by a dls-
grocerleg to bis home near Forest Kleyn, sh  funeral wlll Uke plaCe in Chicago. Sf®."
Grove from Grand Rapids Friday jJ. B. Hadden, Jo'm Nice, M. A. oy John wtlklneon and Fred Haring the headache8 wl]i disappear. For
Edward Von Bronkhorst had a nar- aand John Vanderveen. ot 8ajLnt jogepb, Mich., drove to Hoi- Ba]e by all dealers.
row escape from death. His wagon I jim Westvelt ha“ f0Tie .t0. . Deca£ land tn an 'automobile Saturday and j. w. Copeland, of Dayton, Ohio,
was struck by a Pere Marquette ur, Ind.. where be will begin bis wor visiting with P. Burkholder ou purchased a bottle of Chamberlain’s
passenger train at Greens crossing as chemist In the new Sugar factory. Wegt 13th ^  8unday< CougU Remedy for his boy who had a
near Hudeonville and was demolished Jacob Geerlings, who haa enjoyed _ i «ol«. before the bottle was ail
near Hudeonune abont two week8. re- *orn to the Rev and Mrs. J. B. U8ed the bo^s co d was gone. Is thatLed duties a. mall carrier Britan, 111., Thuradar-a not better than tn rav . ftv. dollar
Monday morning.
The horse* eecaped Injury. Von
Bronkhorst although hurled a dis-
tance of thirty-five feet, was only
bruised. The groceries were scatter-
ed along the track for a distance of
an eighth of a mile
Henry C. Poet formerly a raembe*
of the Hope School of Music faculty
Is In Michigan fof a short visit Mr. !
Post has given up Ms musical work
and is Interested m California lands
and In the management of a large or
Judge Cross yesterday morning is-
sued a decree In favor of the county
drain commissioner In the drain case
of Dan Meeuwsen et al against the
! Ottawa county drain commissioner.
This caee 4e nine years old and waa
started when W. W. Dickerson etlll
held the office. ,
The big Dearborn Engraving com-
pany’s plant which was secured for
Gillette, In hit Urge land operation, board of ri-ade. win be ln °P«»«0_n_t>y
«n southern California. Mr. Post is
here on business and will return soon
to California. Gillette Is the man of
Safty razor fame.
Wm. J. Olive, District Manaffer of
the Franklin Life Insurance Company
has paid the widow of B. L. Scott
the middle of October. The plant
is located on Twenty-fourth and Ot-
tawa streets and was erected by Geo.
De Weerd at an estimated cost of
$20,000.
boy.
George J. Meengs was transferred
a* light house keeper from Plumb
Island to Holland Harbor where he
will hold the position as first assist-
ant Peter Van Regemorter Is sec-
ond assistant and Joseph Boshka is
chief.
doctor’s bill? For sale by &U dealer*.
If you have young children you
have perhaps noticed that disorders
of the stomach are their most com-
mon ailment. To correct thla you
will find Chamberlain’s Stomach and
Liver Tablets excellent They are
easy and pleasant to take and mild
and gentle In effect. For sale by all
Within another two weeks farmer* dealers.
wlll commence tae harvest 'of beets Mrs. T. A. Town, 106 6th St.
and the wheels of the lactones cf Watertown, 8. D. writes: “My four
the Holland-8t Louis Sugar company chldren are subjected to hard colds
w„, be ... ,n motion. Tb, bee. crop “J
will compare favorably with other t|me ^ j ^ ad a severe attack
years and it la expected the sugar of ^ grippe and the doctor prescrlb*
percentage will be higher. ed Foley’s Honey and Tar Compound
Born to Mr. and Mrs. John Lemon— end it soon overcame the la grippo.> I can always depend upon Foley’s
a g:lr1. Honey and Tar Compound and am
George Mohr, a former resident of
Holland died at his home In Chicago that Chamberlaln’a Cough Remedy tl
$4,000 representing the insurance Saturday night He was 39 yean old fflr superior to any other^ For cr
carried' by Mr. Seott in that arapany.-iwrieavea twOTifiJ one child. Mr. th®re 11
The payment waa made the day af- Mohr ia well known Itt Holland and 8 e ^
Here Is a woman who speak* from snre 0f good result*,
personal knowledge and long exper- por sale by all druggists,
ience, viz., "I know from experience Mrg paul Wehi|ng( 3ifi Smith St ,
Peoria, III, had kidney and bladder I gave Wm Folay’s Honey
.?rJ«u p trouble, with terrible backache
and dizzy spells, and was fast get-
ting worse when I took Foley Kidney
Pills, and now all my troubles are
cured. Foley Kidney Pills have done
so much for me I shall always recom-
mend them.’’
For sale by all druggists.
- o -
PUT END TO BAD HABIT
Things never look bright to one
with "the blues.’” Ten to one trou-
ble is a sluggish liver, filling the
system with blllou* poison, that Dr.
King’s New Life Pill* would expel.
Try them. Let the Joy of better feel
Ings end "the bluea.’’ Best for stom-
ach, liver and kidneys. 26centa.
Walah Drug company, George L.
Lage and H. R. Doesburg.
Geo. T. Craddock, Ruble, Ark.,
says: *1 was bothered with lumbago
tor seven years so bad d could not
work. I tried several kind* of kidney
medldne which gave me Mttle or no
relief. Two bottles of Foley Kidney
Pills cured me and now I can do any
kind of work. I cheerfully recom-
mend them to my friends.”
For sale by »11 druggidts. '
Mrs. Peter ..Holan, 11601 Buckeye
Rd., Cleveland, O., says: “Yes, In-
deed I can recommend Foley’s Hon*/
and Tar Compound. ’ My little boy
had & had esse of whoplng cough,
some times he was blue In the face.
and . Tar
ableand j Compound, and it bad a remarks
pain acrou the blpa~ - Just taaglne effect afid cured blm In a sliort time.
Iher condition. She farther says; "I Contains no harmful drugs.
(was also very nervous, had headache! for sale by all druggists.
--
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